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Fellow Bowlers:
I hope you and your loved ones had a
very joyous Christmas and a happy and
good New Year.
One cannot help but have a good year
with the friends and associations that are
made in this great game of bowls.
I have made a wonderful discovery.
Can you think of anything greater than
bowling five or six days a week all winter long, plus renewing old acquaintances
on the green (rubico ). What a way to
spend your winters. As you may guess
this mesage is coming to you from Dunedin, Florida where my wife and I are
making our winter headquarters.
As we enter the New Year may I suggest each of us try to increase our club
membership in this wonderful game of
bowls. We must encourage clubs to interest young people to take up the game
thereby insuring the longevity of the association ,the clubs and the game itself.
1972 proved lawn bowling is not an old
mans game. We need the cooperation of
all members of the A.i.B.A. in promoring the game.
Australia has a membership of 225,000,
Great Britain 120,000 and this vast country of ours only 6,000 members, a figure
we don't seem to be able to surpass in
the last ten years. Make someone happy
this year, ask them to join your bowling
club. If every member was successful in
this venture we would double our membership. Fellow bowlers let us get behind this membership drive for 1973 and
enjoy the results of an all out effort.

In the past, the staff and the Publication Committee set up guide lines for
the submisison of material to the magazine.
The past Council meeting eliminated
the Committee and in effect named me
as Coordinator of Publications in an effort to streamline our chain of command
and make it easier to accomplish the
business at hand.
Recent events, happenings and correspondence has pointed out the necessity for a reminder to all of the policy
that the staff is now operating under.
I shall be responsible to all bowlers
for the magazine and the staff has had,
and will have, my utmost cooperation,
respect and backing.
Recently there has been extensive
correspondence from a well known individual in Lawn Bowls. How extensive
exactly, I do not know, so to him , and
those who have received the letters, and
the rest of the ALBA, I shall make my
position clear.
From the age of twelve when I started
bowling, some forty-two years ago, I have
considered Lawn Bowls as a great spOrt
and a gentlemen's game. I have done my
best to conduct myself in the best traditions of this game and it has been a
rewarding forty-two years.
Recently, letters and copies of letters
I have received from this individual
bowler have, in my opinion, gone beyond gentlemenly correspondence, so, as
to how the staff of this magazine chooses
to handle this correspondence, I am
hereby disqualifying myself so no one
will be able to feel that I am condoning
his correspondence, agreeing or disagreeing with his thoughts or using my influence in any way to encourage or discourage the publication of his many
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OPENING CEREMONIES FOR THE NEW LAWN BOWLS EXHIBIT
UNITED SAVINGS-HELMS ATHLETIC FOUNDATION SPORTS SHRINE
Your Council is pleased to announce a remodeled and improved lawn bowls exhibit
at the United Savings-Helms Athletic Foundation SportS Shrine located in the United
Savings Bank Building, First Floor 9800 South Sepulveda Boulevard, Los Angeles.
South Sepulveda is a nOrth-south Boulevard which cuts through the Los Angeles
International Airport. The United Savings Bank Building is just north. of the northern
boundary of the airport.
This new exhibit is primarily due to the cooperative efforts of our Honorary Life
President W . G. "Bill" Hay and of the Managing DirectOr of Helms Foundation W. R.
"Bill" Schroeder. Those of you who have been there know that the Helms Foundation
SPOrts Shrine ranks with the best in the Country. Your Council is proud of the care
which Bill Schroeder and his staff have taken to insure an outstanding display of lawn
bowls activities.
The new exhibit will include all permanent A.L.B.A. trophies, the Gold Medal
\'{7orld Championships Triples trophy, the Walt Disney Masters trophy and a great
many Other displays of interet to both bowlers and the general public.
To fittingly celebrate the opening of this new exhibit, a ceremony is planned for
FRIDAY, JANUARY 26,1973 at 11 A.M., HELMS FOUNDATION

SECRETARY'S REPORT
A LOT HAS BEEN HAPPENING

A lot has been happening since President Bill Miller took office on October
1st last year. Following is a short summary.
A new and improved lawn bowls exhibit is rapidly taking shape at the United Savings-Helms Athletic Foundation
SPOrts Shrine. For more information
about this exhibit and the opening ceremonies being planned be sure to read
rne separate article on this page of this
magazine.
Aruactive certificates to represent each
of me ational Open Tournament trophies which will be displayed in the
above exhibi t have been approved. These
will be awarded to each team member
ational Open
or player who wins a
trophy at future tOurnaments. Each certificate will carry the name and picture
of the trophy won, the name and position of the winner, the location and date
of the win plus appropriate award wording. Certificates will be mounted as
plaques on a walnut backboard covered
with a clear lucite plate. More details
later.
The Council has approved an unofficial
tOur of our Western Divisions by a party
from the Royal New South Wales Bowling Association. This is the Division of
the Australian Bowls Council which includes the city of Sydney. Preliminary
schedules call for visiting the Southwest
and Pacific Inter-Mountain Divisions
from July 28 through Augut 15, 1973.
When final I.B.B. approval has been
received, plans will be finalized and you
will, of course, be kept fully informed.

All bowlers are invited to attend along with their Club, Division and A.L.B.A.
Officers and your friends. Since pictures will be taken, it will be appreci~ted if ~s
many bowlers as possible attend wearing blue or their Club blazers and whites. Will
look forward to seeing you there.
John Deist, Secretary A.L.B.A.
The MacKenzie Park Lawn Bowls
Club have donated to the A.L.B.A. the
fine special scoreboards which were designed and built by members of this
Club for the 1971 and 1972 US. Championships. Those of us who were at both
events agree that these scoreboards are
superior to those used at the World
Championships in England last year.
This means that they are better than the
best available commerical scorebards
which would cost us about $300.00 delivered in the US. Thus, the MacKenzie
Park bowlers, who deserve nothing less
than the highest praise for their handling of the last twO US. Championship~,
add one more feather to their caps which
will be long remembered as these scoreboards appear at future US. Championships.
The A.L.B.A. has accepted an invitation to send a two-man team to the 1973
South African Games. These Games are
similar to our Pan-American Games but
with lawn bowls included as a full competitive sport. Our team will consist of
twO winning Skips from the 1972 World
Bowls Championships; Gold Medal Triples Skip Dick Folkins and Silver Medal
Pairs Skip Jim Candelet. All team travel
and other expenses will be paid by the
South African Game Committee. Our
team will arrive in South Africa March
22 and depart April 8. Play will be in
three sections: One section round robin
Pairs play March 24-28 and twO sections
of Single play March 31-April 6 (one
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team member in each section). Present
word is that more countries will be represented than at the 1972 World Championships, so Dick and Jim are in for
some more tough competition.
You will remember that the Council
recently amended the Constitution to
include INDOOR bowls Clubs as A.L.
B.A. affiliates. I have just been informed
that the Edison Indoor Bowls Club of
Edison, N.]. has applied for affiliation
with our Eastern Division. When this
affiliation is consumated, I hope that
someone will cover the story with pictures in a near future issue.
Finally, an errata report. A typing
error in the official Minutes of the 1972
Council Meeting was carried over into
my report on that Meeting in the OctOber
1972 issue. On Page 12 of the October
1972 issue, left column at the top, under
"2. By Ralph Welton-", the last sentence should read "Further, that Laws
15A15 and 15B13 be deleted." Deletion
of Law 15AI0 as originally reported
obviously makes nO sense at all. My
fault. Sorry.
John Deist, Secy.
A funeral happened to be passing by
as an armored truck from a bank pulled
up to an intersection.
Since he couldn't cut through the procession, the drivel' joined it.
An onlooker, impressed by the spectacle of the truck in the center of the
funeral cortege, r emarked to a friend,
"What do you know! You can take it
with you!"

GOOD GREENS AS A CONTRIBUTION
TO MEMBERSHIP
By Harry Soderstrom

NEW BOWLERS CORNER
By Harvey C. Maxwe ll, M .D.

HOW TO JUDGE DISTANCE or
"WEIGHT,"
Judging the exact amount of energy
to expend in order to propel a bowl just
far enough to reach the jack and stop is
one of the most difficult and fascinating
feats to master in this game of bowls.
There are, however, certain basic procedures that have been found to greatly
assist the new bowler in acquiring this
ability.
With the one-step pendulum swing,
the basic laws of physics govern the distance the bowl will travel. The distance
attained is in the direct proportion to the
velocity of the bowl when released and
the weight of the bowl. As the weight of
the bowl is constant, we need to concentrate only on regulating the one variable factor, the velocity.
The simplest way to regulate velocity,
or the force applied to the bowl as it is
delivered, is to vary the length and speed
of the swing and step. In this way we
coordinate all movement, with the degree
of intensity of the step and swing corresponding to the muscular effort required.
T he firSt essential step is to make a
careful estimate of the distance to the
jack and the pace of the green before
starting the back-swing, and then swing
and step accordingly. Take full backswing and a long forward step where
power is required to reach the distant
jack, a short back-swing and a short step
for the short jack.
You will find that this procedure will
grea tly facilitate your weight control as
it almost automatically designates the
correct amount ' of muscular effort. The
short step and swing call for little effort,
while a long back-backswing and long
forward step naturally facilitate the increase in power and velocity needed for
the long jack.
t
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There is a lot of talk and wrltIng
about the quality of greens. Whenever
a tournament is held, the question before and after, is the condition of the
greens. The US. singles and doubles are
awarded to the Club having good playing
surfaces. There are other considerations
but this is a primary one. This is a situation which, if we had many clubs and a
large membership, we could extend to
other major tournaments. As it stands
we are forced to put up with inferior
playing conditions in so many cases.
T his is not necessarily confined to one
section of the country. I have played at
different clubs across the US. and in
Western Canada. Generally the Pacific
Coast, including Pacific Canada, have
the betrer greens. H owever, there are
plenty of places in the West which have
pretty poor playing surfaces. Some have
superb climatic growing conditions with
poor greens and no excuse for the condition. Some greens on the East Coast
are quite good but here again the great
number need drastic overhauling.
We must face up to the fact that
throughout the US., with some notable
exceptions both in the East and the \Vest,
we 90 not have good greens. Considerable money is spent on maintenance and
in most cases we do not get value received. Certainl y enough information has
been put out which, if followed, would
enable any club to improve its playing
faci lities greatly.
This game of lawn bowls, being the
superb game it is, should be amo ng the
mos t popu lar in the country. It enioys
this distinction in Australia, New Zealand, the British Isles and South Africa.
While in Australia, I talked to many
prominent club members there about the
matter. They were unanimous in their
opinion that the first step in building
membership is a good playing surface.
That was the first consideration for them
in building the tremendous membership
they have- and their greens, almost without exceptions, are terrific.
Coupled with good greens we need to
publicize the game. Unless we get our
story across to outsiders we aren't going
to get very far. Thi s is the opinion of
those Public Relations men I have talked
to about our situation. Our game is toO
good to languish. We should demand the
best and work for it intensively.
Most people don't believe th ey are
having a good time unl ess they are do ing something they can't afford.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE TO BOWLERS
AND CORRESPONDENTS!

In order to allocate space fairly in
Bowls Magazine, each of the six divisions
has a staff correspondent for their division, to receive and ed it all material
that is subm itted by members so that a
control may be established to comply
with the policy approved by the A.L.B.A.
Council at their meeting in 1971.
EASTERN DIVISION
John F. Gilbert
1221 Liberty Avenue
Hillside, N. J. 07205
SOUTHWEST DIVISION
Arthur H ansen
2848 Shakespeare Drive
San Marino, Ca. 91108
PACIFIC INTERMOUNTAIN
Clifford C. Rea
67 Orchard Road
Orinda, Ca. 94563
NORTHWEST DIVISION
Chas. P. Middleton
6720 E. Green Lake Way N.
Seattle, Wash . 98103
CENTRAL DIVISION
Ross Brown
6440 Ash
Gary, Ind . 46403
SOUTHEAST DIVISION
Russell L. Fourman
1560 Sunset Point Road
Clearwater, Fla. 33515
The Bowls Staff will appreciate the
co-operation of all members by submitting their articles, etc. to their D ivision
Staff Correspondent.
Bowls welcomes the three new Staff
Correspondents, Russell L. Fourman,
Arthur H ansen and John F. Gilbert.
Cresslyn L. Tilley
EDITORS NOTE
The deadline for receiving articles
by the Staff Correspondents is 't he
15th of the month preceding date of
issue of "BOWLS." This is very importan't.

P roduction is one answer to inflation. That's why rabbit fur is cheaper
than mink.

,;-

With Wyeth
I beg your leave to make a personal
sratemenL
In 19 2 at the suggestion of Jim CandeJet I invited yOll to o.ffer your views
on how to arrange the teams for the
imernational championships. I was criticized for my impertinence and interference.
At Niagara Falls in August I was
aghast at the anger and frustration of so
many players. In my concern I talked to
Bill Miller about writing something that
might start a movement to ensure that
greens for national and division events
met reasonable standards. H e cautioned
me that if I did there would be adverse
reactions and he went on to point out
that if nothing were done things would
remain as they were.
Later I discussed the problem of greens
with five other councillors and then decided to write an article. Since writing
it I have discussed the content with two
or more councillors.
I want to make it clear that the decision to write was mine and I am responsible for what appeared. While
some of it may" reflect others' private
views it must not be taken as reflecting
any official view.
Bill Miller's prediction that there
would be adverse responses has come
true. One club president who did not
read my column very carefully wrote a
very angry letter demanding retraction
of what he though I said about his club's
greens. He was especially incensed at my
comment about carelessly dropping a
bowl on someone's foot. I could see myself
doing just that if the other guy was half
my size and unable to run. But I must
not jest about serious things. I do find
it hard, though, not to look for some
eye-catching phrase or sentence ro attract
a reader's attention.

Then a member of his club wrote a
icious, anonymous letter. In all my experience with bowls and writing about
bowls I have never seen the like.
But there were other responses, kind
ones. For these I am deeply grateful. One
of the rewarding things that comes from
the privilege of writing for you has been
the support and encouragement many of
you have often given me.
The pages of our journal are open to
anyone who cares ro write and I want to
be among the first ro encourage you to
do so. If it is in response ro something
I have said then there is all the more
reason for me to help you, if I am able,
to see that what you want to say is
printed. Indeed, I would gladly have
what you write replace anything I may
have prepared.
There has to be room for debate and
correction of error, if need be. There
can be no room for vituperation and
angry demands that I or anyone else
retract something.
One other thing-while I am privileged to write I shall tell it is I see it.
I am not about to start to try to mislead
readers. Our many fine readers deserve
the best any of us can give.

SANDLOT BOWLS
D octOrs, lawyers, airline pilots and
others enjoy professional status because
society accords it to them. One of the
key factors influencing society's decision
is the image it has of the members. Professionals are aware of the importance of
their image and are careful to maintain
it. Any group desirous of improving
stams can make a start by improving the
image of the members. This principle
applies in sport, tOO.
In recent times there has been a major
change in the image of at least twO SpOrts
-golf and professoinal football. Both
enjoy great prestige and the choice of
Arnold Palmer recently as player of the
decade reflects the stams of golf.
Both sportS point the way for bowls.
Its prestige is low in this country. If
we bowlers want to do something about
changing it we had better begin to do
something about our public image. There
needs to be very drastic changes in some
of the things we do.
Come back with me over the national
championships in recent years. Compare
the grass greens that we played on with
those at Firesrone Country Club. What
do you think would have happened if
golfers found them uneven, soggy from
watering, and uncut? And what would
have happened if officials decided to reduct the number of holes played to 12
or 15 ? Consider, also, if you dare, the

-
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outcry that would follow if play started
an hour late because the draw was not
complete.
Is there any fi rst class sPOrts that asks
its players to start at 9 a.m., play all day
and continue until midnight or later
and , then, after a few hours of troubled
sleep, resume play the next morning at
9 again?
I have little heart for pursuing this
line. The plain fact is that we allow ourselves to be treated as third rate sportsmen. I invite you to join me and ro do
something about iL Let me have your
suppestions.
Personall y I see the ALBA Council
and this magazine as keys to change.
Every six years a division prevails
upon some willing officials to run the
Nationals. They may or may not have
had previous experience. The ALBA
should see to it that there is expert advice available. It can provide guidelines
based upon experience and practices in
other di visions. In addition to guidelines,
it should set down some very basic requirements. People like John Hill ( Pacific Intermountain ) and Carroll Chase
( Southwest ) could help with these. For
example, in view of increasi ng entries
and the possibility of rain at least tWO
and a half days should be alloted to each
event. Th is would permit an entry of
126 teams or players. And there must
be enough greens available to provide
64 rinks. Of there are not, then the
number of rinks will determine the size
of the entry. Th is is in no way restrictive
since we can copy from golf and have
local qualifying rounds. We already have
them , of course, for our U.S. cham pionships. It would be a simple matter to
provid e for quotas for the divisions and
have alternates available from local clubs.
Portland does this for the Bob Veitch
singles. A number of places could be
reserved for Canadian or overseas players on a first come, first serve basis.
Another requirement should be that
only in dire extremity should games be
shortened. To decide National championships on the basis of 15 end games is to
demean a great game. The element of
luck is much more important in short
games and the object of national championsh ips is to find the best players not
the luckiest.
N ext, the ALBA should arrange for
inspection of greens and shift the location of championships if there are not
enough good greens in the chosen area.
If you are prepared to fly some 4000 or
5000 miles to play you should have a
reasonable assurance that the greens meet
acceptable standards. In other countries
Concluded on Page 11

MAJOR TOURNAMENTS · SCHEDULE
1973
SOUTHEAST DIVISION
Orlando L.B.C .
Orl ando, Florida
MARCH 17 THRU MARCH 24
En tries Close March 14 · 21
En try Fee $4.00 a nd $5 .0 0
HAROLD L. ESCH
P.O. Box 6141 C, Orlando, Fla . 32803
The Southeast Women 's L.B.A. Triples Cham·
pionshi p will be held same wee k at Mount
Dora and De Land

NORTHWEST DIVISION
1973 ROSE FEST/VAL OPEN
Portland L.B.C.
Wes tmoreland Pork , Portland , O re gon
MEN 'S SINGLES JUNE 5-8
Entries close May 25
Ent ry fee $4 .00 Double El iminations
MIXED PAIRS JUNE 7-8
Entries close June 6
$2 .50 per pla yer-3 games guaran teed
Ron Veitch
3636 S.E. Ma ll ~1 2
Portland, Oregon 97202

NORTHWEST DIVISION
SOUTHWEST DIVISION
1973 "WALT" DISNEY
MASTERS SINGLES
Beverly Hills L.B .C.
Bever ly Hills , Ca . 90212
MAY 25 TH RU MAY 28
Entries close M ay 15
Entry fee pe r pla yer $5.00
John (Jock) R. Hol t
11 2 No. Oakhurst Drive
Beve rl y Hi lls , Co 90210

1973 A.L.B.A. NATIONAL OPEN
Queen City & Jefferson Park L.B.C.
Seattle , Wash ington
JULY 30 THRU AUGUST 4TH
En try fee per player $6 .00
Walter A. Fairfax , Sec. -Treas .
2437 N.W. 58th Street,
Seattle, Wa sh ington 98107

CENTRAL DIVISION
1973 No decision yet to time and pl ace

PACIFIC-INTERMOUNTAIN DIV.
1973 U.S. CHAMPIONSHIPS
San Francisco Bay Area
On San Francisco Greens
Ch airmen Counci l 's Coordinating Committee
W . Frank Mixon , Jr.
Roland C. Milliken
SEPTEMBER 24 THRU SEPT EMBE R 28
Open Men 's Doubles
SEPTEMBER 29 AND 30
Open Mi xed Doubles
OCTOBER 1 AND 2
O n San Francisco Greens (detail s later)

EASTERN DIVISION
1973 EASTERN DIVISION
TOURNAMENT
Essex County L.B.C.
Bloomfie ld, New Jersey
Tren ton L.B .C.
Trenton, New Jersey
SEPT 1 THRU SEPT. 5
Ralph Brown
640 Kenwood Road
Ri dgewood, New Jersey 07450
Deta i ls in future issues

U.S. CHAMPIONSHIPS
By Ezra Wyeth

Neil McInnes made history at MacKenzie Park by winning the singles and
then going to skip our winning doubles
team. Not content with these, he continued his success by helping us win the
trial run for the triples championship
which will become part of the future
events. In one week, playing against the
best, he did not lose a single game. Even
after the championships were concluded
he continued his winning ways and took
home the open pairs trophy.
His feat of winning these twO events
may never be repeated. From now on,
no one will represent his division in
singles and pairs but he will play in one
of these and the triples.
The standard of play during the week
varied greatly. Probably the best game
in the singles was that between Neil and
Harold Esch. Harold, runner-up in the
singles, pushed Neil hard and the twO
gave delightful exhibitions of bowling.
Harold had another tough game against
Bob Quillen. Bob. unhappy about his
early form, found his touch and led
Harold easily., Then Harold turned on
his best and won a narrow one. Ed
Roache took third place with a display
of polished bowling. He is as gracious
on the green as he is off it. One of the
strong impressions I had of all the singles
players was their approach to the game.
They were a credit to it.

NEIL MciNNES
Singles Champion

NEIL MciNNES - EZRA WYETH
Doubles Champions

Many of the pair games were hard
fought. The teams were evely matched
and the three favorites had to play their
best to win. Our experience was typical.
We had one easy game early in the week
but the other four were tough. They were
all in doubt till the final bowl was played.
The hushed reactions of the spectators attested to the tenseness of the game especially when we locals were having a hard
time. As they would tell you, anyone of
the games could have finished differently.

Jim Candelet was his usual, dependable
self; Lewis Storm played tenaciously;
Frank Souza led beautifully and Willis
Tewksbury lent color and excitement to
the games. His aggressive play was
matched by that of Doug McArthur and
Doug Coyle.
The triples event of the final day was
very gratifying to many and gave promise
of an excellent addition to the championships. Though the tension of the
earlier games was gone, the players took
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e criples were espeI have said elsewhere,
"' ree behind the 1971 and
pionships was Glen Boyles
"&Lr'~Ll'e Park. W ith only twO of
On the outhwest the way
or Glen to join us and play

In the firS t game after a nervous start
he settled do n and laid a solid fo undation for a com fortable win. In the afternoon he fou nd himself against Willis
Tewksbury and together they set the
Stage for some of the best bowling of the
week. Ray Grove, H arold Esch and eil
McInnes took th ir cue from them and
it was a privilege to play in such company.
It was an especial privilege to be associated with Glen and to share his delight in what he regards as his greatest
moment in bowls. Everyone at Mac Kenzie Park took pleasure in his win. It was
a fit ti ng climax to a grand week of bowling.
SSFUL RE- RUN A
Ma I E ZIE PAR K

I could almost use the report made
last :ear with a few changes in names.
'IDe pr i ent was new but Sam Fisher
con nued the confident, unobtrusive
leadership that we found last year. His
key effort that set the pattern
ecole
There' nothing new that I can say
about Glen Barl , hairman of the
working COmmJttee. As before, that word
"working" is a gross understatement.
Skinny
Young remains a marvelous
host and he had enthusiastic help from
many; alades Johnston still gets people
where they want to go ith a minimum
of fuss and with speed an eo ort. Joe
Bell continues to twist the arms of newsm~n and gets resul
intO the paper.
Mike Turk repeated last year' p rformance of making the championsbips pay
their way. He would be Out of lace in
Washington, D.c. Curly I bell a in did
a good job.
I wish there were some way for the
bowling world to show its appreciation
for the efforts of the members of MacKenzie Park. I thought of this as saw
the work that Herb Sorenson had done
with his paint bmshes. Not content with

making back boards look like new he
painted the flag pole and capped his efforts by putting gold paint on the orb at
the very top. To me it seemed that this
capped the total effort of the club. Perhaps as they look at it members will remember it as a symbol of one of their
finest hours.
It was a delight to be able to walk on
to the green, knowing that everything
was in readiness. Dick Folkins, representing the ALBA, had done a very fine
job with cards and score sheets and
paved the way for players and spectators
to keep abreast of events. Cecil Forslund
haded a team of markers and scorers
that w re models of efficiency.
T he incredibly good ground crew had
a new boss, Ken D anskin. They had no
chance of improving on the performance
last year. How do you improve on perfect? And those gracious hostessesheaded this time by Agnes Sorenson,
Petz J ordan, Helen Bradbury, and Else
Colaiann i. T heir lunches were a gourmets' delight and their smiling, cheerful
service made the noon break an event in
itself.
As they did last year, a large Santa
Barbara and MacKenzie Park contingent
of spectators were on hand to encourage
their favorite team and to applaud good
bowls whoever played them. The visitors
fro m the other divisions forgave their
bias.
One of the delight of playing for the
Southwest has been the strong suppOrt
we rec ive from the spectators. It was
grand to represent them in a competition
that reflected the best in bowls. They
set the climate for games that were
played in a spirit so infrequently fou nd
these days in many sports.
May I presume to say on behalf of
the seventeen who were privileged to
play, "Thanks, MacKenzie Park, for a
great performance."

THE

. S. CHAMPIONSHIPS

eld
San

t the M a Ken ie Park L.B.C.
Ba r a a , California, 1972

y Joe Bell

For the second successive year these
prestigious championships have been held
at the MacKenzie Park L.B.C. and for a
start may I repeat what has been said
many, many times, the club appreciated
the honor of being selected to be the host
club.
First, we extend our sincere thanks to
the Staff of the "BO
" magazine for
the manner that they publicized the
events making it possible for us to have
record attendances and entries to the
open games.
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CANDELET - SMART
Doubles Runner-ups

HAROLD ES CH
i gles Runner- up

By now history has been made, new
champions acclaimed, plaudits were received by those comp ted but necessar ily
were los rs, gallant losers, and so the
1972 U.S. Championships results are now
in the archives of the A.L.B.A. and for
the first time the name of one man is inscr i~ed on the honor 011 of champions,
havmg won both championships in the
same year. Neil McInnes of the Arroyo
Seco L.B.C., Los Angeles won them both,
the firS t man to do so since their inception in 1958.
I am not going to report anything
about the games becaus Ezra Wyeth has
gladly promised to do that but I want to
Concluded on Pa ge 9

Ireland Scotland England & Wales

..
22 DAYS
COMPLETE UncI. Air Transportation) . . ... $1 ,140.00*
Single room supplement ... ..... .. .. . . $

77.00

Departing from Los Angeles International Airport by Jet flight to Shannon, Ireland -

May

15 and September 9, 1973.

These escorted Tours of the BRITISH ISLES are a combination of Lawn Bowling on some of
the most famous Greens and comprehensive programs of sightseeing qnd entertainment.

It has been expertly arranged by AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY to provide the very
best services and accommodations to insure maximum safety, enjoyment and value, as well
as compatibility among members. It is the most worthwhile trip of its kind ever offered.
Don 't miss it!

For departures from Victoria, Vancouver, Calgary, Canada; Seattle, Miami, New York Clnd Chicago.
Special air fares are on request from American Express Company, address below.)

NAME:

. ........ . ... ... ...... .... . ... .............. .. . . .

ADDRESS: . ... .. .. . ... .................................. .
BOWLER ........ NON-BOWLER ... .... .

DEPOSIT:
$50.00 deposit is required for reservation.
Balance 4 weeks prior to departure. Send 'to: Mr. S. N.
Raissi, District Travel Manager, American Express Co.,
500 So. Main St., Orange, Calif. 92668. (714) 547-8857.

BROCHURE: For free brochure and information, contact:
WANDERLUST TOURS, 1030 Eastman Way, Laguna Beach,
Calif. 92651. Mr. Hamilton V. Mcinerny, Managing Director, or American Express (714) 494-5479.

*Prices include arrangements at detailed in the itinerary (including 2 meals daily),
GIT fares in effect on departure date.
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NEW

~;L~

MODEL FIRMA-FEEL HENSELITE LAWN BOWL
THE ULTIMATE IN LAWN BOWL PERFECTION
THE FIRMA-FEEL
MODEL ENABLES
BOWLERS TO MOVE
UP TO THE NEXT
SIZE (LARGER)

YOU'LL FEEL THE
GRIPPING
DIFFERENCE
WITH
THE FIRMA-FEEL

:J}3I~ MODEL.

BOWL THEREBY'
GAINING
ADVANTAGE OF
WEIGHT
AS WELL AS
DIAMETER.

ENSURES PERFECT
CONTROL ESPECIAllY
IN WET OR
COLD CONDITIONS.

H~"

BOWLS ALSO AVAILABLE IN THE EVER POPULAR "SUPER-GRIP" CHAMPIONSHIP
MODEL. BLACK OR MAHOGANY COLORS, ATTRACTIVE FACTORY ENGRAVED DESIGNS IN THE HEAVYWEIGHT
MODEL PRICE LIST ON REQUEST.

JOHN HAROLD
DISTRIBUTOR
237 Cajon St ., Laguna Beach, Ca . 92651
Tel. 494.-9518
Serving Southwest Division

HAROLD l. ESCH

MRS. HENRY G . MALTBY
5275 Proctor Ave .• Oakland . Calif. 94618
Tel. 339- 2263
SERVING PACIFIC·INTERMOUNTAIN
and Northwest Divisions a n d Arizona
of the S.W. Division

P.o. Box

6141·C, Orlando, Fl • . 32803
Tel. 841-2538
Serving Eilstern, Central
and Southeast Divisions

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURES LlSTIN G ALL EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE, WITH PRICES

U. S. CHAMPIONSHIPS
By Joe Bell
Continued from Page 8

make this one exception and that is the
remarkable bowling of Neil Mc Innes. In
addition to winning both US. Championships, paired with Albert Crabtree, a club
mate, they proceeded to win the open
doubles, winning six games. Playing in a
triple contest comprised of the three players of each division that played in the
championship games, Neil skipped his
team to victory in the two games played.
That ran his total consecutive wins to 18.
H ow about that!
On aturday, October 8, 1972, the divisi
champions began arriving in
Barbara and were met at the airansported to the Royal Execu. ere arrangements had been
e ' Star with us. Splendid aca
ee swimming pools and
001
e minures from the M acKenzie

d ub greens.
In
e evenin we repeated the success of the p evious rear and had a "get
together" dinner that was attended by
150 people. CoL am Fisher the club
president kept things moving smoothly
introducing the A.L.B.A. officers, S.W.
Divisional officers, the president of the
Santa Barbara L.B.c. and all the champions that had won their way to the US.

finals. No speeches, then down to business enjoying a delightful meal and the
companionship that is so natural between
lawn bowlers. It was a grand night and
certainly was the beginning of a successful nine days of bowling.
Of course there was a little conviviality
to keep things from getting too serious
and to keep the contestants minds away
from their games of tomorrow, so a cocktail party was arranged by nine couples of
the club and was held at the beautiful
home of Bill and July Hackley. What a
party, can you imagine 150 people being
invited and 150 people "showed". Needless to say it was a magnificent and tremendous success and so we say "our sincere thanks" to those grand people in
helping to make the championships a
success.
With all the added attractions the representatives of the various divisions proved to be champions off the green as well
as on the green and they made many new
friends.
Friday night, Oct. 13, 1972 the Cham pionship Award Dinner was held at the
beautiful Montecito Club and was attended by 204 people. It was a gala affair and again our president, CoL Sam
Fisher handled the affair efficiently, a
few remarks and then turned the proceedings over to the A.L.B.A. 1st Vice Presi-
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dem, Frank Mixon of the Berkeley
L.B.C. California who gave an inspired
address that was appreciated by all. Regrettably, President William Miller
could not attend owing to sickness in his
immediate family.
So we of the MacKenzie Park L.B.C.
have now said "hail and farewell" to
those wonderful tournaments, the US.
Championships, and offer our thanks to
it for stopping awhile in Santa Barbara.
Maybe, maybe, some day it will return
but in the meantime may the road be
smooth and your future homes be full of
good cheer.
Next year, San Francisco, mark it in
your mind, visit the city by the Golden
Gate and enjoy the wonderful friendship
that is waiting for you there.
To :

Me. Cresslyn Tilley, Editor,
BOWlS Magazine,
A.L.B.A.
Dear Cress,
This is to inform you that I am relinquishing my duty as publicity director
of the MacKenzie Park L.B.C. immediately. I have been doing the work
since the inception of the club in 1965
and I believe that I have done my duty
Concluded on Page 11

A TRIBUTE TO EZRA W ETH
by Joe Bell
Pre sid en't Southw est Divisi o n

.L. .A.

H ow does one start to say "thank you"
to a man who has done so much in so
ma ny ways to promote and improve our
grand game of lawn bowls.
Possibly the firs t thing tha t comes to
mind is his appearance and behaviour
on the green. His attire has always been
proper, never has he been seen in anything but "whites", and of course the
excellence of his p lay, but all of those
attributes are natural for him, so we
have to start and consider other things.
One of these are the splendid and concise articles that he wri tes for "BOW LS".
The number of hours that are consumed
in research, the compilation of the results of it and how to offer them to us
m an interesting way. Patience personified.
H e has run the gamut of the game
from the size of bowl to be used, the
proper stance, delivery of the bowl,
length of stride, etc. We have all heard
of these things many times but when
yo u hear all of these explanations from
Ezra they all seem to have a greater
impOrtance than what they had before
and they impress you that even after
many years of bowling you are convinced that you should make some adjustments,
H ow come that we in Santa Barbara
should be having instructions from Ezra
Wyeth ? He lives 110 miles away, why
should he drive 220 miles in a day. He
wanted to, he had volunteer d to conduct
a bowling symposium if we would have
sufficient members for three classes. Well,
those we had and many, many more to
listen to him give his advice and instructions. T his was one time that an
instructor could teach theory and then
pu t them into p rac tice. He repeated the
lessons at the Santa Barbara club where
the same interest was evinced. Convinced of the enthusiasm that his lessons
had been recei ved he returned to the
MacKenzie Park club and repeated the
lessons to other groups.
It is incredible what has res ulted from
his visit. One has to see and hear how
the membership took heed of Ezra's instructions. Possibly it was the way and
man ner that they were given that made
the fine imp ression. During the p laying
of a game you constantly hear a player
remarking that he is doing what Wyeth
taught and that he has found improvement in his game. It is a truly remarkable thing to observe and so I repeat
"how do you say than you", to a m an
who so willingly gives his time and experience to others.

W e have all read over the years his
interesting and informative publications
in "BOWLS." The many different facets
of om game, the advice that he gives
advice gained through many years of experience and of course particularly his
CO STRUCTIVE criticism of our playing area. That is what we want, CONSTRUCTIVE criticism, the one thing
we require to m ake us realize our inefficiencies and wake us out of complacency.
Ezra Wyeth, a man dedicated to our
game of lawn bowls, to the many things
that you do for us without puzlicizing
them, the helpful information you give
us, your constructive criticism and above
all being a fine gentleman.
I believe a shake of the hand and a
good old fashioned "'TH ANK YOU"
will suffice.
We hope and trust that your contributions to us "will be like the ever running
stream."
A BEAUTIFULLY PLAYED END
Submitted by Ezra Wyeth

I know you enjoy seeing or playing a
good end. I want to try to share one with
YOtt.

It was a singles game on a true surface.

E had the mat and put his first bowl just
behind the jack. F was about two feet
through. With his next E played another
iust behind his first and F replied with
a bea1.tty that tottched the jack. All bowls
to this point had been on the forehand.
Diagram 1 shows three of the bowls.

Diagram 1

E

F' 2

Concluded on
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T he year 197 marks tbe high oint
in the histo y of bowls in the U.S.A. The
performance of our players in the World
Championships m er' ted the high praise
it received and all the players brought
back medals with them. t seemed inevitable that one of them would be amed
player of the year. ndeed it would have
been very fi tting.
ecisions about the award are based
on a points scale that reflects the importance of the several events that are
counted. oints are awarded for performances in championships at the international, national, divisio and club levels.
All players have an equal chance to win
and a y player may count his performances in only one division and one club
in anyone event.
Our internationals were off to a flying
start with their performances at Worthi ng but surprisingly three of them did
points.
little else to earn themselves
one won any at the nationals and only
twO, J im Candelet and Willis T ewksbury,
won the right to represent their divisions
at MacKenzie Park. At that point hey
were odds-on favorites to win the title.
T he trouble was that someone forgot to
tell Neil McInnes this. He went ahead
and wo the right to represent the Southwest in both singles and pairs at MacKenzie Park. T hen, as you ca read elsewhere, he continued his triumphal march
by winning both events--a performance
without parallel in U.S.A. championships.
The points he scored, together with those
for winning his clubs singles, were just
enough to take him pas t Jim Candelet.
J im was second in the pairs but earlier
he had won his club singles and the
division pairs.
This is the thi d time that Jim has
JUSt missed. In 1970 he was third and last
year second. His consistency is to be
admired.
To Neil and Jim the staff of Bowls
offers its congratulations. It was a very
great year for both of them.

WITH WYETH
Con cl ded Ito

such

Page 5

For example, in
us' run 1
econds. The
srn.n ards should not be

seen in
iog me clubs but rather
a a rimulus ro them to reach the standpear on the approved list.
luding, let me repeat what I
' _ W e must give up our sandch to the game and begin conour elves and our affairs in ways
priate to a great game. In doing
ese things we change the image of
ourselves and the game.
W e have made a start. Elsewhere you
may care to read of the grand job that
MacKenzie Park has done in running the
U.S. championships the last two years
with the help of the ALBA and many
bowlers. Buck Hill Falls and Laguna
Hills set the pattern that will be repeated
next year in San Francisco. Bowlers walk
taller after they enjoy the privilege of
playi ng in championsh ips under the conditions these places offer.
6

JOE BELL
Co ncl ud ed from Pag e 9

to the club, being the Founder President
in that year and also president 19661967. At present I am completing my
tOur of office as Past President of the
S.W. Division and I will always be grateful for the kindness and courtesies that
were so willingly given to me by all of
the clubs of our division.
To you Cress, and all of the other hard
working and dedicated people that make
up the Bowls family please accept my
sincere thanks for your wonderful and
helpful co-operation you gave to me
this past eight years.
lam
sincerely yours,
Joe Bell

A dentist had an absentminded motorist in his chair the other day.
"Will you take gas?" he asked.
"Yeah," replied the patient, "and you'd
better look at the oil too."
Since the stock market has been acting
up, some folks have decided the best
way to double their money is to fold it
over and put it back in their pockets.
At the start of the hunting season, a
farmer decided to take no chances. On
the sides of his animals he painted
in large letters "COW," "PIG," and
"HORSE."
When the hunters swept through, they
shot none of his animals, but they riddled his tractor with bullets.
On its side it bore the nameplate
"JOHN DEERE."

Bowl too hard on our
g~_een and you hit the
Williamsburg Inn.
It's just a bowl's roll away. And it offers, in
addi ti on to a ch ampionship b owling green in
magnificent surroundings, swimmi ng pools
and tennis courts and a famed Robert Trent
Jones golf course. No t to mention elegant
accommodations, celebrated foods and wines
and, of course, the C olonial Williamsburg
experience. Come bowl wi th us. But aim
for the Jack .

The Inn at

Williamsburg
For information and reservations, wri te L.A.Kaufer, Box
C, Williamsburg, Virginia 23185 . Or call (703) 229-1700.
NEW BOWLERS CORNER
Co ncl ud ed fr om Pag e 4

Perfect weight control is unlikely as
long as men are mortal and greens imperfect. H owever, we feel confident that
strict adherence to this system in every
practice session offers the bet chance to
attain that goal.

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
Co ncluded from Pag e 2

Our good wishes and good luck go to
Jim Candelet and D ick Folkins who will
be representing the United States in the
South African tournament starting March
20th.
FELLOW BOWLER
By James Candelet
Conclud ed from Page 2

Sign over the door of a country dance
hall:
"Good Clean Dancing Here Every
Night Except Sunday."
Jack: "How did you get that black
eye?"
Joe : "Kissing a bride after the cer emony."
Jack: "Everybody does that."
Joe: "Yeah, but this was three years
after."
And a chicken is just an egg's way
of making another egg.
-11-

thoughts and ideas, for which we could
devote the entire magazine.
On this subject, the staff will also have
my complete support before the ALBA
Cou ncil or any of the D ivision Councils,
no matter what their decision is as to
how to handle the subject.
Thank you all for your cooperation
and consideration and may the New
Year bring all Good Health and Good
Bowling.
By James Candelet
lmm. Past President

CENTRAL DIVISION

enable us to get into the new bowls
season with enthusiasm and another enjoyable lawn bowls season.

Ross Brown, Staff Corres pond ent

it and have fun at it. Remember the old
Indian proverb, "There should'nt be
more H .A's than there are horses."
CINCINNATI L.B.C.
By Victor Abne e

CENTRAL DIVISION NEWS
By Ross Brown

Once again a lawn bowl season slips
by and leaves its few matters and distinguishing marks in history. Probably
the most outstanding item to bring to
the Central Division to note, is the honors gained by young Douglas McArthur,
Lakeside (Chicago) L.B.C in his capture of the Singles title in the National
Open Tournament held in Niagra Falls.
The Singles title couldn't have been
more appropriate to be won by a young
man in the SpOrt of lawn bowling, which
for many years has seemed to have garnered the "old-man's-game" reputation.
Ironically, that reputation will hang on
until we in the game get the younger
people involved: It's a challenge to us
and probably will mean the future life
of lawn bowls in the U.S. It's a job for
each bowls enthusiast to do what he
personally can to bring newcomers into
the field. Each lawn bowler, if he likes
the game and thinks of its future, should
be a promotions man . To put it bluntly,
it's WE who will either make or break
it for the next year and the years to
come.
It's a good game and an enjoyable
sport, if you go in to it with the proper
attitudes. It can be, and is, a wonderful
way to enjoy the outdoors; mixing with
a good bunch of friends and making new
ones; getting either a social mixing out
of it, or getting down to real good competition and skill against a fellow bowls
enth usiast. We won't all be the top-dog
in many of the events, but we can sure
make it a game of sportsmanship and
enjoyment for the future. Let's make
the future years good years for all lawn
bowlers we come in contact wirh-enjoy

The annual meeting of the Cincinnati
L.B.C was held on Nov. 2nd, 1972. There
were 76 members and guests in attendance. Fred Payne, superintendent of
Cincinnati Park Board was the principal
guest and speaker. After the cocktail
hour and a delicious dinner, the meeting
was called to order and the annual rePOrts of officers and committees were
given.
All incumbent officers were reelected
with the exception of 2nd Vice Presiden~
George Black, who declined the renom ination. The new club officers for 1973
are :
President, Dr. Lester Schmalz; 1st V ice
President, Kenton Lawwill; 2nd Vice
President, Robert Manke; Secretary,
Frances Brown; Treasurer, James Mancuso.
The annual meeting also enjoyed pictures of the teams and the play at the
recent World Bowls Championships in
Worthing, England taken by Mr. and
Mrs. Max Blue and Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Eilers, who were among the U.S. spectators at the event.
Several of the club tournaments were
not decided until late in the year. Margaret Lauder and Lucien Strauss repeated
their win of the previous year in the 14week Mixed Couples event. The Harkradar Tournament, lasting over 16 weeks,
and starting with rinks play, was won
by Earl Fertig. (Ed. Note; H ow did one
man win rinks tourney? ) The Avery
D ay competition, a trebles match, was
won by Mildred Smith, Enos Porter and
Charles Arnold. The Lucien Strauss Good
Sportsmanship Cup was won by Roy
Wiedemer.
•
Our bowls season closed officially on
Nov. 11 and was one of the shortest on
record for the club, almost the entire
m?nth of October being rainy and cold,
With only the brave at heart venturing
on to the green. We have hopes for a
bright future with a promise of the local
Park officials to make extensive repairs
and upgrading of the green due to the
inability to perform past work due to the
wet conditions preventing heavy equipment use.
With a proposed early 1973 meeting
of new club officers, the future committee
appointees and game scheduling will
-
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EAST CLEVELAND L. B.C.
By Thomas Owen

The East Cleveland L.B.C has had a
very successful year in the past 1972
season. We are proud of the splendid
performance by Frank and Angleo Macia in the 1972 National Tournament
held at Niagara Falls; they were in the
finals of the Third Flight of the Doubles
event and gave their Canadian opponents
from St. Catherine, Ontario a very tOugh
match.
We extend our sympathy to Mrs. Elizabeth Robb and daughter, Betty, on their
recent loss of husband and father, Alex
Robb. Alex was a very active member
in the East Cleveland L.B.C We also
extend our sympathy to Bill Borthwick
on the loss of his wife, Elsie, an active
member in our Social Club and its many
affairs.
GARY L. B.C.
By R. Brown

The Gary L.B.C has just gone through
one of the most hectic and sorry lawn
bowls season in its history. To put it
bluntly, we managed to get in about
one month of decent bowls play on our
local green. We were fortunate, through
very diligent work by a few of our club
members, to put the greens back into
good shape just in time for our 1972
Annual Bill Fisher Invitational Trebles
match. We are pleased to report that a
first-time entry from Detroit, the team
of Bill Johnson, Hugh McLaren and
Bill's son Mark, tOok away the top honors for 1972.
Our season was hampered by the poor
cond itions of our green, but th rough the
good sportsmanship and generosity of the
Lakeside ( Chicago ) L.B.C membership,
we were invited to use their green for
practice and to hold our club playdown
events. (We may have said it before,
but we'll say it again, "THANK YOU,
LAKESIDE" for being a grand bunch
of lawn bowlers and people nice to have
as friends ) .
Because of conditions and events,
Gary didn't do too well this past yearit's surprising what a lack of practice
and club competition can do to a bowler's skill. This year of 1972 will be a
good year to forget and relegate it to the
past. We hope that 1973 will be one of
a more desirable nature and that we can
get back into the old competitive field
again and test our skills against other
clubs and other bowlers in the Central
Division. The hopes of our next year's
Continued on Page 13
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"Queen" 30 Inch Precision Built
ELECTRIC MOWER

W

Of the 2,000 Australian lawn
bowling clubs, 97 % use on ly
Scott Bonnar equipment and enthusiasm f or the superb qu alit ies of t hese ma chines is g rowing th roug hout A me rica.

E1

3

MORE AND MORE BOWLING CLUBS are demanding

The "Q ueen" mower is special ly
m ode for bowling g reens , with a
re volu tionary 2-speed gea rbox
which alters the t raverse speed
onl y - the cu tte r speed remai ns
cons ta nt . The widest bowling
green mower, it s weight is d istributed ove r a la rger a rea of
green than other makes. It is
perfe ct ly bala nced a nd ha s four
differential action 8 in. di a me ter
rear roll ers to ensure easy turn ing. Ten blade cutting action is
effor tless and smooth.

F 2

Diagram}

For Further
Details Contact :

SCOTT BONNAR ltd.
33-47 HOLLAND STREET, THEBARTON, S.A . 5031, AUSTRALIA

Telegraph ic Address: It Bonmow," Adelaide, Australia .

E took a look at the head and changed
his hand. A perfect bowl drew the jack
away and towards his other tw o, F tried
to t1t1'n his bowl, missed and ran through
ab01tt 2 feet. H ere is how the fottr closest
bowls lay.
After anothe·y loo k at the position E
played anothet· perfect shot on the same
hand as his third, reached that bowl and
moved it and the jack forward. H ere is
how the head loo ked.
F stayed with the hand he had played
but was slightly nm'row, striking E 4 and
pttShing it on to E 3 which moved F 1 a
little also. H ere is how the end looked
at the finish.

CENTRAL DIVISION

E4

Continued from Page 12
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success in the Gary L.B.C. rests on the
shoulders of these new club officers.
Robert McGafi'ney, President; John
Simmons, Vice President; Ross Brown,
Secretary-Treasurer. and along with the
following Board of Directors; Tom Rogers, Alex Wood, John Kennedy and M.
B. Campbell, we hope that the 1973
year will look upon us with more kind
weather and conditions.
NILES l.B.C.
By Ken Martin

Highlights from the Niles (Mich.)
L.B.C. were the excellent assistance and
play of William Miller, our new A.L.B.A.
president, which enabled us to finish 2nd
in the Chicago City Trebles, 3rd in the
Gary Bill. Fisher Invitational Trebles
and 2nd in the U.S. Doubles Playdowns
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in the Central Division held in Milwaukee
( the firSt entry from our club since
1960) .
The 1973 officers for our small but
active club here in Niles are : Clyde
Thorp, president, and Kenneth Martin,
Secre tary-Treasurer. We have hopes of
a better season than the one just past,
with the rece nt year being a relatively
short two and a half month one due to a
poor climate of wet weather most of the
week-ends.
ROCKFORD l.B.C.
By David Blake

Rockford opened its 1972 season on
Memorial D ay with a "battle of the
bowls" between the annual President
and Vice President teams with the President's team winning the match. Through
the year, Rockford made visits to Milwaukee Lake Park, Columbus Park
( Chicago ) , Lakeside (Chicago) with
Milwaukee West LBC and Gary LBC
coming to our greens in Rockford. We
came out with a record of four wins
and one loss. Our yearly competition with
Moline LBC had to be concelled because
of bad conditoins on our green which
was due to a park strike leaving our
greens uncut and untreated for a period
of time.
In our club competition, Tom "Lefty"
Stenerson won the club singles and the
James Moncur Memorial Tropby by defeating James Leven in a two-game final.
Rockford entered four teams in the Central Division Tournament with the teams
of Jerry Meline, James Leven, and David
, Concl uded on Page 16

FELLOW LA WN BOWLER
EASTERN DIVISION

We Welcome You To Our Greens

Holmby Park Lawn Bowling Club

SOUTHEAST DIVISION

NEW YORK

60 1 Clubview Dri ve

FLORIDA

New York Lawn Bowling Club

Los Angeles, Cali forni a 90024

Braden ton Lawn Bowls Club

Cent ra l Pa rk New Y;rk City
100 yards in the park from
West 69 Street at Central Par k West
Bawl ing every day
Open Tournaments during summer
Gregg Rodgers, Secreta ry
239 East 79 th St reet
New York , N. Y. 10021
Phone (212) 988-158 7

Phone (2 13) 27 3-9205

14 th SI. at 9th Ave. West
Bra denton , Fla. 33505
Bowling daily except Sunday
9:30 A.M. and 1:30 P.M.
Russe ll Quast, President
Phone 746-4814
Alta Qua st, Secre tary
Phone 746 ·4814

Dick Mulder , President
Dorothy Cella , Secreta ry
All Year- Tues. , Wed., Thurs., Sat., Sun.

Clearwater Lawns Bowls Club
Santa Ani'ta Bowling Green Club

SOUTHWEST DIVISION

405 So. San ta Anita Avenue
Arcad ia , Cal if. 9 1006

CALIFORN IA
Beverly Hills Lawn Bowling Club

Bawl ing every d ay but Sunday
12:45 and 2:00 p.m.

40 1 So. Roxbury Drive
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212
Bow li ng eve ry day-3 fine greens
12:45 week day Su n. 12 noon
Eugene D. Barto n, Pres iden t
Samuel L. Janes , Secre ta ry
Phone 277 -8600

Three fine greens
Pau l Sadler, President
Wm. C. Chonette, Secre ta ry
Phone (213) 445 -908 1
(213) 445 ·9133

SOUTHWEST DIVISION
A rthur Hansen , Staff Correspondent

SAN DIEGO loB.C.
By Bob Craig

Since I am the new writer of this column I wopld initially like to say "Hi" to
all members of the San D iego Lawn
Bowling Club. To those who have moved
away we invite you to return to visit us
when you can, and to you not-so-active
members we call on you to again participate and en joy the new outlook here, and
meet our new bowlers. Since this column

has been inactive these past few months
it might be appropriate to remind all interested parties that we are mos t active
here - what with our newly renova ted
club house, modern equipment, bowls,
etc. available for the use of visitOrs, and
our twO fine greens tha t are possibly the
finest on the West Coast.
It behooves us at this time to pay tri bute to the City of San Diego, to the
supervision and workmen who have dedicated themselves to the artistry of producing fine greens. The latter have never
been better.
We have had a good season of bowling, both friendly and competitive in
such places as Santa Ana, Sun City, Cal
and Riverside. We also enjoyed having a
bus load of bowlers from Sun City, Arizona, for four days. Our quarterly games
with R ancho Bernardo have been a success and will continue in 1973.
It is good to see the flags of the U.S.
and Canada flown side by side. Our D oubles ( Meade Barrie ) event was held on
Saturday, December 2, and the winners
for 1972 were Bob Craig and Eber Readman.
The troples event was postponed on
accOunt of inclement weather but will be
played at a later date.
Our General Meeting was held on Sat-
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10 40 Ca lumet Street
Clearwa te r, Fl orida 33515
22 Ru bico Rinks
Exce llent Club Hause
Bawl ing Daily (except Sunday)
9:00 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m .
R. Shaw Go ldthwai , President
Mrs. Phyllis Parkman, Secreta ry

St. Petersburg Lawn Bowling Club
536-411-: Ave . No. Phone 862- 4507
St. Petersburg , Florida 3370 1
Bowling daily 8 a .m. & 1 p.m.
Even ings 6:30
23 Rubica Rinks
Howa rd B. Wilson , President
W. J. Chapman, Secy.

urday, D ecember 9, and it was no surprise that the slate of officers nominated
for 1973 were the present incumbents.
Under the leadership of that renowned
bowler, President Charlie Lee, we are
again assured of good stewartship for
1973. Ruth Erickson, our secretary, and
Ralph Case, our treasurer, were re-elected
to their respective offices, and were given
a rousing ovation for past performance.
So until the next issue - cherrio.
LAKEVIEW loB.C.
By W . O . Hun'ter

We have had our election of officers of
our club for 1973 and Arlin "Red" Elwinger has been reelected President·
Frank Smith has been elected Vice-Pres ident; Jim Hale has been reelected Treasurer, and Annabelle D ickinson has been
reelected Secretary.
We enjoyed a visit from the new President of the Southwest D ivision, Mr.
Frank Pettit, who bowled with us for twO
days. Mr. Pettit was also the honored
guest at a luncheon and later in the day
at a cocktail party hosted by Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Hoopes.
W e also entertained visitOrs from MacKenzie Park, Santa Barbara.
We are now enjoying our beautiful fall
and winter bowling weather and the rurnout of bowlers is great.
Co ntin ued 'on Pag e 15
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ENGRAVED, SET OF FOUR

ALL L.B.C.
I Arizona
9 erite Piovesan
Lawn Bowls Club started
~ fond'lY,
ovember 6, after
~
~Greens" to be renovated and
--- 5D.en weather which held up
~eeks.
ew members and the
ere glad to be back bowling

Black or Mahogany, engraved as desired,
from 4 ~ ins. to 5 1/ 16 in s., in both w eights
Heavy and Medium. Stam ped right u p to
d ate and Gua ranteed. Posted the sa me d ay
a s ordered.
Be Sure to Write for free
Coloured Folder, Hand Size
Measure and 180 Designs
of Engravings .

'-= :

'isirors from Newcastle, South Wales,
rralia presented pins to Lawn Bowls
Olairman and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Lin,
coln exton who in turn presented a Club
in to the Allstralian couple, Mr. and
frs. Chris Baldwin.
New officers were elected as follows:
Chairman, Lincoln Sexton; Vice Chair,
man, Phillip Kilpatrick; Treasurer, H elen
Swanson; Secretary, Jeanette Weigandt.
The Ann ual Meeting and Installation
of officers for 1973 w~~ held on Monday
December 4 at Jerry's Restaurant. D inner
at 6: 30 P.M.
- - -- SUN CITY L.B .C., ARIZONA
By Frances Schwartz
On September 5 nearly 100 members
and guests of the Sun City Lawn Bowls
Club met at Sir George's Restaurant in
Sun City for a luncheon-business meet,
ing. Plans were discussed for more social
activities.
The long, hot summer and exodus of
many Sun Citians to cooler climates cut
down the number of bowlers on our
greens the past few months.
In October we will be bowling in the
afternoons instead of evenings and with
the approach of cooler weather our greens
will again be filled to capacity.
The name of our recreation center has
been changed from Town Hall N orth to
OakmOnt Recreation Center so prospec,
tive visitOrs please 'take note. Sun City
has been growing by leaps and bounds so
Town H all N orth was closer to the south
end than the north end. Oakmont is a
much more realistic name for the center.

SANTA ANITA BOWLING
GREEN CLUB
By Ralph Scofield
The members of our club look back on
the year 1972 as one of the best the club
has had. Our membership is now over 120
with the addition of 20 new bowlers in
December. We thank the officers of 1972
for such a fine year.
The "Great Pumpkin Party" at H alloeen time brought out over 200 children
and the lawn bowlers from neighboring
dubs helped make the day a success. We
had gifts and prizes for all of the children

BREWER INDUSTRIES OF AUSTRALIA

1-20 Colombo Street, Mitcham, Vic. 3132
Over 4000 Sets Sold in America, Absolu'tely Without Any Complaint.
under the supervision of the Los Angeles
County Parks and Recreation Department The balance of the money donated
bought over 1000 stockings filled with
candy for the retarded children's Christmas Parties at their schools.
Other events for the year were almost
tOO numerous to mention. Everyone enjoyed the visitations, the monthly birthday parties and the evening potluck din,
ner. The singles tournament, the "80
Plus" singles, the Blue Feather games, the
Turkey Shoot and the Bunny Hop all
added to the year's pleasure.
Officers nominated for election at the
December 28th annual meeting are: Paul
Sadler, President; Larry Gepson, Vice
President; Bill Chonette, Secretary; and
A. A. Nickman, Treasurer.

SU

CITY, CALIFORNIA L.B.C.
By Dave Brown
Our first games in the Citrus League
were played with Pomona in Sun City on
September 28. The doubles in the morhing went to Pomona by a wide margin
and Sun City tied in the triples in the
afternoon. This is about the way the
story goes as of this date, Sun City hopelessly behind in the doubles but still in
the run ning in the triples.
Our big event of the year, the Sun City
Triples Invitational on N ov. 11, had to be
called off at the last minute on account of
rain. Our Tournament Chairman, Ray
Kuntz, spent most of the night before
checking on the weather and about 1 AM
the rain started to fa I!. Early in the morning Ray started calling the dozen or more
clubs to let them know the tournament
had been cancelled.
At our quarterly meeting December 4
we held our election of officers for 1973
and the following members were elected:
President, John Calvin; Vice President,
John Norman ; Secretary, Betty Chara-
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well ; Treasurer, Margaret Hodges; Assistant Treasurer Marie BuMiller.
That e\ ening we held our Annual
Awards D inner and installation of the
newly elected officers at the beautiful
Ranch California Golf Club. Almost
100 members and friends attended. One
of the highlights of the evening was an
exchange of "white elephant" gifts.
Those who received trophies as the
Club Champions were, Mens Singles
To~y Kruitz
omens Singles, Cath;
Smith, Club Doubles Walter Kukla, Skip
and Andy Smith, Lead, Mixed Doubles
Ladies Choice, Sam Bracco, Skip, and
Ann Tolkmitt Lead, and Triples, T ony
Punaro, Skip, Ann Baurle, V-Skip, and
Gene Beyl, Lead. The perpetual trophies
are sponsored by: Club Doubles, Irenes
Dress Shop; Mixed Doubles, Mr. and
Mrs. A. K. Charawell and the Triples,
Security Pacific Nat'!' Bank.

SANTA BARBARA L.B.C.
By John Godfrey
Our Club Officers for 19 3 were installed at our Annual Meering December
9th. They are: President, Art Jordan;
Vice-President, Harold Bradbury; Treasurer, Marie
elson' ecrerary, Goldie
Laske. Our membership srill totals over
200.
The Club's charity program has continued active as ever. D uring 1972 a total
of $221 was disrributed among four
Santa Barbara charities. The money was
accumulated through 3 sources, (previously discussed in detail ) viz: (1) Charity Day Tournament. ( 2 ) Kick the Buc
ket Tournament (3 ) Wrong Bias Collections.
New classes of instruction will be held
jointly with the Mackenzie Park Lawn
Bowls Club; they will start at that Club
at 10 a.m. Wednesday, January 10, 1973,
for all those interested.
Concluded on Page 16
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RIVERSIDE loB.C.

By Alta Ericson

Riverside Law n Bowling Club has losr
a fine bowler and a wonderfu l person, Al
Sanderson, a past presidenr, passed away
November 18, 1972.
Our rhree greens are in fine shape, and
we welcome visitors from other clubs bowling every afternoon excep t Monday.
T~e greens are open also, on Tuesday,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday forenoons.
Kermit MacKinga is working hard - instrllllcting new bowlers, two morning a
week. H e has many fi ne beginners interested . On the 28rh, a troDhy sponsored
by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ervin, will be
awarded to the best "new bow ler" in the
Riverside Club. Our membership chairman, Mer v Witmore, is busy rou nding
up prospective new members.
The Citrus Belt Laegue tournaments
are in progress - so far, Riverside has
made a fine showing.
The Club's annual Chrisrmas dinner
and party will be held D ecember 12 at
rhe Elks Club in Riverside. The follow'ing
o.Fficers were installed: Max Finney, preSident; Earl Getchell vice president·
H ousty Smith, Secretar~ Treasurer.
'
RANCHO BERNARDO loB .C.

By Walt Whitney

Our club recendy hosted its first husband and wife triples tournament with
players comi ng from the following clubs:
Arroyo Seco, H ermosa Beach Pomona
R ive.rside, San D iego and Sun City, Cali~
fornla. Two games were played in the
morning wirh rime our for a fried chicken
lunch served by rhe Refreshment Com mittee Chairman Thelma H ermel and her
assistants Clara Deirling, Billie Van Giesen and Lou Hermel.
In the afrernoon a third game was
played and the final winners were Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert Stephenson of the Riverside Club, 1st place; Mr. and Mrs. Robinson of the Pomona Club, second place;
and Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Weatherley of the
Riverside Club, third place. The tournament commitree chairman James Buckles
and his assistants H arold Church and
Carol Silvers are to be complimented for
a very successful tournament.
RECREATION PARK L.B.C.

various committee reports. We were
gratified by the presence of Pres. Frank
Petit and Secretary Ed H arris of the So.
Wesr Di vision. The following officers
were elecred for 1973:
Ches Braly, Presidenr
Les Nason, Vice Presidenr
Martin Katte, T reasurer
Ed Cummings, Secretary
Awards for the intra-club championships were awarded and the results were
as follows:
Presidenr's Singles: Arnold White
Bulger Doubles: Arnold Whire Bob
Barrow
'
Fellowship Doubles: Clark Donaldson
Bill Ferguson
'
Our middle green is making splendid
progress and play wi ll no doubt be available in late pring or early summer.
George ~owbeer 1973 game and tour namenr c h ~ lrm an has an outsra nding schedule omhned. 1I1cluding an early Candy
Tournllmenr 1I1 volv1l1g our associ are club
Long Beach L.B.c.
'
Lawn bowling was the subiect of a
coll ege rhesis at Long Be~ch Stare College rec.enrly. and our Orto Perr i appeared
for clanficatton of the game and narional
progress being developed.
NEWPORT HARBOR L.B.C .
By Elsie Hubbard

The annual meeting of the N HLBC
was ?eld at the clubhouse on Monday
morn1l1g, December 4. The following li st
of officers and directors was elected for
1973: Presidenr, Ted Tarbox; V ice Presidenr, A l Morrison; Secretary, Bud Klyn;
Treasurer, Wi ll i s Hubbard ; Assistant
Treasurer, Max Larimore.
Reports from all committees concerning the new greens and clubhouse were
most encouraging. The greens are enclosed and planted, funds are coming in
stead ily, and the final plans are about to
be approved by the city. June is the rarget date for moving day.
"What! D o you mean to say this guy
choked a girl to death in a nightclub in
front of two h_undred people and nobody
inrerfered?"
"Th at's right. Everybody thought they
were dancing."

Miss Jones:"] know he's rich, but isn't
he too old to be considered eligible?"
Miss Smith: "My deaf, he's too eligible
to be considered old."

By Wm. C. Ferguson

Our annual meeting was held at the
~etroleum C~ub on Dec. 4th with approxImately 100 m attendance. Pres. Bud Kint
reviewed the events of the year including

Customer: "Do you take off anything
for cash?"
.
Salesgirl: "This is a department store,
not a burlesque show."
-
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IN THE WHITE MOUNTAINS

~palbing 3fnn

({lub
WHITEFIELD
NEW HAMPSHIRE
A Family Tradition of Hospil a lity in a Mag
nificent Setting on a 300 Acre Country Estate .
60 Attractive Guest Rooms , each with Bath,
Shower, and all Modern Appointments.
Lu x ur ic' us Cottage Suites with Fireplaces .
Fam ous for Food an d Service of Unusual Ex..
celle nce for almost half a century.
Cocktail Loung e and Wine Cellar.
Complete Social and Sports Programs including Golf, Pa r Three Golf, AII ·Weather Tennis
Courts , Heated Pool, 18 Hole Putting Green
Shuffleboard, Fi "hing an d Hunting .
'
SUPERB LAWN BOWLING TWO VELVET
BENT GREENS .
Host to ALBA Nation a l Singles Championships, 1957·1958·1959.
Northeastern
Representative
for
i1enselite
Lawn Bowls in association with Harold L.
Esch . Complete Stock, Accessori es and Equipment- Prompt Service .
4

RAN DALL E. SPALDING, Presi d ent
Spal din g Inn Lawn Bowling Club
Wh itefield , New Hampshire 03598
Phon es (603)

1 837·2572
I 837·2715

CENTRAL DIVISION
Concl ud e d from Page 1 3

Dick coming inca a fourth place award.
We sent three teams to the 1972 Milwaukee Invitational Trebles, with our
team of James Roddy, Frank Roddy
and David Blake taking the top honors,
with seven straight wins and no losses.
The team of D avid Blake, Tom Stenerson and John D evine took a th ird place
in the Gary Bill Fisher Memorial T rebles. Rockford's Ralph D ickman and
D avid Blake represented our dub in the
Central D ivision playdowns in the
D oubles event, with Ralph D ickman
also representing our club in the Singles
playdowns.
We in Rockford have had meetings
and discussion with our local Parks official
and have high hopes of having a suitable
clubhouse for our 1973 season. Our new
officers for 1973 are: President, Lindsay
Towns; Vice President, John Devine;
Secretary, D avid Blake; Treasurer, Thomas Stenerson.
We also regret the passing away this
year of two of our club members, C. A.
( Coffee) Maxwell and Oscar Nelson.
New Steno, taking her firs t dictation:
"Now, Mr. Adams, what was it you said
between 'Dear Sir' and 'Sincerely yours'?"

NORTHWEST DIVISION
Chas . P. Middl e ton , Staff Correspondent

PACIFIC NORTHWEST- EXCITING
COUNTRY FOR LAWN BOWLERS
By Ralph W . Andrews, Publicity
Chairman for the 1973 Open

If, when you come to Seattle for the
National Open Tournament, July 30 to
August 4, and don't cover the waterfront, the Olympic and Cascade Mountains, the evergreen reaches of Puget
Sound .. . you'll never forgive yourself.
There'll be a lot of men with non-bowling wives and wives with non-bowling
husbands from all over this lahd making
the Pacific Northwest their summer vacation spot. They'll be taking ferries and
steamers, walking knee-deep in wildflowers on the luxuriant lower slopes of
Mt. Rainier and otherwise having a ball .
Whether its your first or fifth participation in a National Open you'll be well
advised to smile a while with Seattle
this summer.
This tournament offers the Northwest
Division of A.L.B.A. an opportunity to
display the spirit that makes Seattle a
holiday city. General Chairman is Harold
M. D ay, Vice Chairman Larry R. Hennings and Charles P. Middleton. Bowling
entries are being directed to Walter A.
Fairfax, Northwest Secretary-Treasurer.
And flanking righ t and left to cover
hospitality, goodwill, lodging, social and
travel arrangements are able committees
aided by President Bill Thies of Northwest D ivision and the several club presidents-Seattle ( Queen City) Cliff Slade,

(Jefferson Park ) Eldon Schmad! Tacoma
Dr. John Sheppard; Portland, John Philips; Grants Pass, Bart Brooks. This group
reflects the experience gained in being
associated with the 1962 World Tournament and 1961 National Open Tournament, both held in Seattle.
Seattle's four greens will be in excellent condition and will amply accommodate all triples, pairs and si ngle
matches. One of Jefferson Park's green
and perhap that of the Tacoma club will
be used for play by the Women's Division of the A.L.B.A., its national tournament starting July 29 and running concurrently with the men's. Directing the
women's section is National President
Pat Boehm of Jefferson Park.
Lodging accommodattions are being
made directly with Seattle's Olympic
H otel, official headquarters or with hotels and motels within short driving distance of greens, including the Max-Ivor
Motel, familiar to many lawn bowling
visitOrs, owned and operated by Ivor
Bebb of Jefferson Park. There will be
adequate arrangements made to transport
bowlers to and between greens.
Seattle shows its inviting be t form
during late July and August, time of the
city's gala celebration-Seafair. Sunshine
wi thout excessive heat can be expected
and there is always water, water, water
everywhere-tO cruise and sail on, to
fish in , to fly over. And making Seattle
a colorful change-of-scene is histOric
Pioneer Square where in the days of th e
Big Woods loggers romped and reveled
in Skid Row, the area now dressed UP
for present enjoyment ... the beautiful
campus of the University of Washington
on Lake Washington which boasts its
twO concrete floati ng bridges, the Government Locks, Space Needle and Seattle
Center with opera house and science exhibits, food circus, athletic events .
say, wai t 'til I get my hat and I'll go
with you.
TACOMA L.B .C.
By Arnold MacKean
The following have· been re-elected as
officers for our Club for the year 1973 :
John A. Sheppard , M.D., President,
Charles P. Larson, MD., Vice President,
J. Malkewick, Secy-T reas., and Peggy
Sheppard, Asst. Secretary, was added.
About a dozen new members have joined
our Club during the past year, and we
expect considerably more this coming
year.

c.
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WASHINGTON
Seattle

Interstate No . 5 - Corson and
Mich igan Ex it. Close to Greens.
5 Minutes to Jefferson Park and
10 to Queen City .
A spec ial welcome awaits you . Bowling
ev ery da y (weather permittin g ) at Jefferson . Garpet bow li n g a va il able in
new clubhouse.
Propr ie to r - Memb er Jefferson , Tacoma
and Queen City Clu b s.

Max-/ror Motel
.0

'.m. • .

.

5"ttl.,
Was h.

6188 - 4th Ave. South at Michi g a n

Sea ttle , W a sh. 98108

A N ovice ingle Trophy was set up
for new members bowling in their first
year. Our Associa e 1ember Muriel
( Pat ) Boehm the women's national singles Champion ecame President of the
Womens ational Lawn Bowling Assoc.
and we are very proud of her. She and
her husband Bob are members of the
Jefferson Park Club also. Our officers and
a Comminee are drawing up a new constitution to brin more equality for women bowler . h was also decided to discontinue some of rbe old trophies, as little iorere t has been shown in them in
recent years.
We are becomin quite busy getting
read y for rbe 19 3 ALBA ational Tournament to be held nex uromer in Seattle.
0 doubt the Tacoma green will be
used for some even . Our new roller
has worked our very well with "Chuck"
Hendry and George
ilkinson who instigated our buying it being in rhe driver's seat for most of irs use.
The Metropolitan Park Board has authorized the installation of new planks for
the guners around the green, as some
have rotted ; our members will help to install them.
We have an eorhusiastic group of
members now, and anticipate a good and
pleasant year of lawn bowling in 1973!
Co ntinued on Page 1 8
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PORTLAND L.B.C.
By Homer Groat, Sr.
Due to some late good weather, we
had one of our longest bowling seasons
in the club's history, with the las t game
being played on December 1st. We had
the most successful tournament in the 39
years of our club's existence with the
Rose Festival Open Singles, one of the
eight major ALBA Tournaments held
this year.
The Club's Annual Dinner was held at
the Rose Manor Inn's restaurant on OC tOber 16th with 76 in attendance. The
presentation of the permanent and club
trophies to the winners of the ten club
events and the ALBA Singles tOok place.
The following officers were installed
for the 1973 season: President, John 1.
Phillips; Vice President, Ronald A.
Veitch; Secy-Treas., Mrs. Ruth S. D ick
and Treasurer, Robert F. Rundle.
The membership is looking forward
with much enthusiasm to the 1973 Season and the ALBA National Open Tournament scheduled for the Seattle-Tacoma
area in mid-summer.

(We regret that H omer G roa t will be
unable to report the news from the Portland 1.B.C. due to a severe attack on
November 22nd. We all appreciate his
good work for "ALBA BOWLS" in past
years, and send him best wishes for recovery, and a big "thank you, H omer!" )

JEFFERSON PARK L.B .C.
By Ralph Andrews
Christmas came on . Saturday, the 16th,
this year. The club hosted some 80 members and guests at the annual holiday
party and jolly was the tOne thereof. The
greens looked more in shape for curling
matches than lawn bowling with rain
and slush trying to damp en spirits. They
didn't. Everybody ate fried chicken and
homemade cake delicacies and had a lot
of fun!
T opped by fez and bowing slightly toward Mecca, D ave Williams carried off
the M C job with deftness and aplomb,
leading the faithful in a bowlers' song he
had written. But the musical highlight
of the day was the concert by the Seattle Banj o Band, our club represented by
its leader, irrepressible Fred Bianchi, who
pattered and played. J ust returned from
engagements in Spain, the brand gave us
old favorites like "Whispering" and "12th
Street Rag."
Part of the program was the presenta-

tion of trophies for the year by Paul McClelland. Among the winners were Ladder Tottrnament, Kent Ratcliffe;
Champion of Champion ingles, Joe Parelli who also wo Men's ingles; Howard Cox Cutthroat, Bill Craig, who with
Bill Mattocks also won JP Men's Doubles, and with Bob Boehm the JP ALBA
D ottbles; N ovice Sit~gles, Lloyd Anderson; Ladies Singles in NW Open, Pat
Boehm, who also won Ladies Dottbles,
with
azel Howard. She also won JP
Ladies Singgles an the Doubles with
Dori Kelso; Mixed airs in N W Open
and prinfi T 01trnament, Bob and Pat
Boehm, which team also won 1st Place
in Commercial Leagtte,' JP ALBA Singles
winner was Bill eale; King County Sin[!.les, ob Boehm ; Men's ingles in Nll7
Open, Al llltz; JP Mixed Pairs, Arley
and riscilla Hudson.

Our annual meeting was held Monday,
OctOber 9th an the following officers
were elecre for the comi g year.
President, r ff Sla e; Vice resident,
Claude McReynolds; Secretary reasurer,
J ames Lobdel .
Trophies were awarde to the winners
of all the club events.
We have had a very successful year and
have secured twenty-five new m embers,
most of who show great promise.
We have d a vet fine autumn we atherwise, an have enjoye bowling nearly ever day clear up through November.
T he ark Board is working on the
greens to get them in shape for the National Ope
ournament to be held in
Seattle next July.
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ENAMEL

CLUB BADGES
OF

OUTSTA NDING DESIGN
AND QUAL ITY

Free designs and quotations supplied
on application
t!-~.-~..)~

' ; ' GOLD. ~~
/1 LIFE MEMBER ~I
.,
OR
~,
SPE CIAL
~\
AWARD
/I
,~~ MEDALS

DENHAM \1
I',
Jr
NEAL AND ":..~'''' -,-'-x-TRELOAR PTY. LTD.

AUSTRALl A' S LEADING JEWELLERY
AND ENAMEL BADG E MANUFACTURERS
250 PITT STREET, SYDNEY , 2000

AUSTRALIA
R. ANONYMOUS
THE MAT
1. Whose responsibility is It to rem'o ve the
mat at the conclusion of an end?
2 . A player drops his bowl In the act of d elivery. Is It considered delivered?
3. What is the Mat line at the comme n cement
of play?
4. May subsequent playe rs chang e location of
mat?
5 . Must mat always be 6 feet fro m rear ditch?

THE JACK
6 . If Jack not properly thrown after ea ch opponent has thrown it twice, what happens?
7 . How for must it be thrown?
8 . If thrown into Fr nt Ditch?
9 . A de livered bowl bounces off another bowl
then touches Jack. live or dead?
10. If a Jac k sufficiently damaged to affect the
result of an e nd . Dead end?
RED , WH ITE AND BLUE
WN BO LS STICKE RS
SEAL YOUR LETTERS WITH A LITTLE Pl G FOR
TH E GAME OF BOW LS IF AL OF US DID
THIS, THE R
au 0
NEW BOWLING GREE N S
ALL OVER TH PLACE .
PACK OF A PROX. 10 0 STl CI( ERS FO R
A DOLLAR BI LL !
C.

• MID DL TOH, Hon. Life Pres., ALBA
6720 E. Green Lake Way
Seattle, Wash. 9810
Concluded 'on Page 19
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SEE PAGE 31 FOR AN SWERS

f you're thin, don't eat fast.
you're fat, don' t eat. Fast.

If

Officer: "Did you get the license number of the car that knocked you down,
madam?"
Woman: "No, but the woman in it
wore a black turban trimmed in red. An
her coat was imitation fur."

THIS IS YOUR SUMMER TO SMILE.
WITH SEATTLE!
52d A.L.B.A. NATIONAL TOURNAMENT
SEATTLE - - JULY 30. THROUGH AUGUST 4. 1973
CO-SPONSORED BY
QUEEN CITY AND JEFFERSON PARK CLUBS OF SEATTLE

TRIPLES

PAIRS

SINGLES

Monday and Tuesday

Wednesday and Thursday

Friday and Saturday

July 30 and 31

August 1 and 2

August 3 and 4

ALL EVENTS PLAYED UNDER ALBA RULES
ELIMINATION BASIS

Distinctive awards in all flights.
Entry fee $6.00 per person each event (ALBA rule),
Festivities include Gala Banquet, Olympic Hotel, Seattle.
Headquarters at Seattle's Premier Downtown Hotel Special Bowlers Rates

-

The Olympic, Seattle 98101.

Complimentary Guest Parking.

Women's Events in Connection

-

details later.

GENERAL TOURNAMENT INFORMATION AND ENTRIES:
HAROLD M. DAY, General Chairman
CHARLES P. MIDDLETON and LARRY HENNINGS,
Vice Chairmen

WALTER A. FAIRFAX, Secretary-Treasurer
Northwest Division, ALBA
2437 NW. 58th Street
Seaftle, Washington 98107
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NEWS FROM OVER THE OCEAN
ESCALATION OF INDOOR
BOWLS BENEFITS THE
COMMUNITY
Comment by C. M. Jones,
"World Bowls"
Escalation is very much an "in" word
nowadays but I cannot think of one better suited to the continued growth of
indoor bowls.
Compare this winter's championships
entries against last winter's to see the
meaning. Denny Cup-lOl against 90,
a staggering 12 percent increase. Singles
372 (332); pairs 516 (424); triples
370 (271); and fours 318 (286) completes the glowing picture. And since
those figures are for places in the draw
for each competition, it means that no
fewer than 5,402 individual positions
will have to be filled. At a conservative
estimate, this means the involvement of
at least 2,500 different bowlers in official
English indoor championships.
What is especially pleasing is that the
new clubs which are springing up all
over England are, generally, of such a
high quality. This derives (a) from the
ever increasing knowledge of indoor
bowls requirements, equipment and
techniques and (b) the rise in the number of important companies dealing with
different aspects of the indoor game.
It is for that reason we are publishing
this month some valuable facts about
indoor surfaces and also a list of manu facmrers, agents and consultants capable
of satisfying those intending to start new
venues.

VARIETY AND DEPTH
We are amazed at the variety and
depth of the knowledge revealed by those
concerns mentioned in our copy and advertising. It would have taken a small
book to list it all and so I would stress
here that there is much more to be
gleaned, either by writing direct to those
who have made up this important section of the magazine or by contacting
us by letter or phone.
There is only one other thing to be
stressed and that is the risk of dealing
with relatively unknown and untested
organizations rather than those nationally
famous firms and companies feamred in
this issue; the best is always cheapest
in the long run.
Renlrning to the subject of growth,
this is now resu lting in something much
more approaching complete geographical
coverage. Bodmin in Cornwall, Solebay
in East Suffolk bring in areas where,

hitherto, long distances have been necessary for those desiring championship
standard indoor play.
Solebay is a good example of how
comparatively small population towns
can make dreams of sports complexes
become realities. This complex at Reydon serves the seaside resort of Southwold where the population is anly 2,160.
So far as bowls is concerned, the drive
has come from local enthusiast Mr. W.
G . D enny. Work on the outdoor green
began in the late summer of 1969 and
was completed by the spring of 1970
at a cost of 10,000 pounds. The 30.000
pound indoor green is 142 feet long and
60 feet wide and is supported by a spacious lounge, well furnished bar, a recreation room for billiards, etc. There is
a football pitch adjacent and twO squash
courts are shortly to be added. Thus
every age group will be catered for and
may well bring about the "increase of
community spirit and prove of great
benefit" mentioned by Jim Prior, M.P.,
the Minister of Agriculmre, at the official opening.
This gives me the chance to reiterate
some figures which I have published several times in the past which reveal how
economical bowls is in its use of land
compared with other games. Using Solebay as a four rink green means 32 men
could play simultaneously, a space utilization factor of one man for every 27 0
square yards of playing area. This compares with the 37 0 square yards per
man for squash rackets, 200 for tennis,
and 180 for soccer. Cricket and golf are
far and away more extravagant of space.
The area of Britain is slowly diminishing, and the population increasing so
that more people are chasing the same,
or less, amou nt of land. In a free market
the price of that land must, in consequence, rise.
Thus, economically maximum utilization of land is vital. No less so, it is
also important that it should not be
wasted socially or recreationally. Verily,
the growth of indoor bowls is a blessing
to all.

BOWLING LAWS UNDERGO
MANY CHANGES
Commen't by C. M. JONES
World Bowls , Sept., 1972
So many of one's childhood stories
ended "and they lived happily ever after." Something of that namre applies to
the recent world championships where
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Scotland won the Leonard team trophy
despite a hody contested ruling by the
committee that cost a key match and left
the trophy's destiny in doubt until the
last day.
The ruling concerned the necessity of
the last bowl of any end being delivered.
The committee required that this delivery be made, even if it only consisted of
the bowler sending his bowl a foot or so
up the green. Law X 2 ( D ) 1 contradicted this decision.
However, rightly if unpopularly, the
committee's decision was upheld - the
umpire must have the last word at any
tournament even if his interpretation later be questioned - and Scotland eventually triumphed although the issue remained in doubt until the very end.
Immediately afterwards the International Bowling Board held its annual
general meeting and amendments to the
laws was a priority item on the agenda.
So far as last bowls were concerned, the
amendment is crystal clear. It reads: Law
VIII. Add new paragraph to be shown
as (4). Nothing in these laws shall be
deemed to make it mandatory for the
last player to pray his last bowl in any
end , but he shall declare to his opponent
or opposing skip his intention to refrain
from playing it, before the commencement of determining the result of the
end , and this declaration shall be irrevocable.
In plain language, from next April it
will no longer be necessary to go through
the farce of a token delivery if you do
not wish to risk changing the head . But
you will not be able to change your mind
if you discover that, after all, your opponent holds the shot.
The A.G.M. also agreed to reduce the
minimum ditch depth from four inches
to twO inches. Several countries, notably
Australia and South Africa, have wanted
this change for several years and many
greens exist which conform to the new
requirement.
The advantage claimed is that the jack
is always visible and its position does not
have to be marked with a white peg in
the bank. Presumably there will be a
slightly greater risk of the jack, when
diven, rebounding from the bank back up
the green, but after the Surrey-Somerse
Moddleton cup finish , that may increase
excitement. In this match Jim O'Brien
fired, hit the jack and for a moment it
seemed Somerset would score a five. Instead the jack bounced back, Somer er
Continued on Pag e 21
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scored only a single and in a matter of
minutes it was discovered that the overall
score was 118-118. So all 48 men returned to the green. Surrey winning the
extra ends 6-1. This, incidentally, was
the first time in official memory of a Middleton Cup semi-final or final ending in
a tie.
Bowlers should take careful note of a
new law relating to the stamping of
bowls. Henceforth a new sub-paragraph
Law III (3) ( b ) declares that the currency of a stamp expires on the 31st day
of December so that it is poss ible for a
stamp to last only nine years plus a day
or twO if the testing is carried out late in
December.
There are several other amendments
which directly affect play and all will, of
course, be printed in the E.B.A. H and book. So be warned and take immediate
action by orderin,g YOUR copy of that
invaluable book NOW.
POSSESSION OF THE JACK IS
ALL IMPORTANT
Possession of the jack is 1'00 important a faclor
to be treated lightly

By Norman ' King
It can be used to give an idea of the
pace of the green. By varying its length,
it can be used to confuse the opponent.
In singles, particularly with one's first
two woods, one is striving to draw the
jack.
In my opinion, the ideal position for
these woods is either four or five inches
behind the jack, or four or five inches in
front of it.
The jack-high wood is no good at all.
If I draw a good jack-high wood with my
first delivery and my opponent misses,
my objective is to move the jack-high
wood; take away a valuable resting place
and guide to the land; replace an easy
double target which is a jack plus a wood
in width with one which is just the diameter of the jack.
Four or five inches in front of the jack
means it is concealed. Over the years, I
have found that eight times out of ten
the opponent is heavy in trying to move
the wood 12/ 18 inches.
Four or five inches behind the jack
means that even if he trails the jack, there
is still a good chance that it will cannon
into and be stopped by one's own wood.
Even when the jack misses the wood,
there is still a good chance of holding a
second wood position.
These first two woods are really very
important because victory in singles usually goes to the man with two or three/
threes or fours on the card. Threes or

fours cannot be scored with poor first
and second woods.
Driving Risk
On the other hand, if they are good,
the opponent is under heavy pressure and
he may begin firing (driving).
I am against firing the shot unless the
percentage of scoring by firing is 60 per
cent or more against a 40 per cent or
lower chance of success with a draw.
There is no margin for error once a
player resortS to firing. Miss the object
and the opponent will still be lying three
or four shots.
But even when the draw is not good
enough to take shot, it will often become
second wood and few men win singles
matches with a succession of ones on the
score card. Play lengths best suited to
the wrecking of the opponent's game.
From Australia "Bowls"
How often ha.v e we heard a Skip
lament: "What a pity my Third can''t
play a paced shot without driving?"
By Glyn Bosisto
A good Third should be able to play
an accurate forcing shot without losing
his bowl in the ditch. There is a correct
pace for every shot and a successful bowler instinctively knows the pace which will
give him the margin for error.
A Third who can play with controlled
pace, is worth his weight in gold.
Even if he misses but keeps his bowl
alive, the position is good for the Skip.
D ead bowls are useless, but bowls at
the rear can always count and give the
Skip the confidence he needs to convert
successfully.
Excessive driving rarely pays and
there should be only om member of
the FOltr consistently doing the
heavy stuff.
I prefer a Third who can play controlled shots. A Skip who nurses him
away from fast driving and does it himself, will have more success because he
will have better position to which to
play.
A good Skip will have a complete understanding with his Third. It is bad
tactics to discuss the matter of the moment from one end of the rink to the
other. This inevitably discloses the tactics to the opposition.
A Third should follow the build-up of
a head closely and it should not be necessary for the Skip to go into too much
detail regarding the type of shot required.
A good Skip will play the strength of
the players under him and should give
them preferences whenever possible.
Perhaps I should give an example of
this. The Third is weak on firm shots, so
the Skip must nurse him rather than induce a lack of confidence and touch in
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the player by calling 00 this weaker department.
A Skip should always try to sum up
the head and be ready with directions as
soon as his team-mate walks on to the
mat.
He should avoid kee.eing a team-mate
on the mat while he works out the best
shot.
,
This sort of delay merely breeds uncertainty.
A jack-high bowl is a wonderful guide
and a Skip should never fail to let his
players know there is one on the head.
A bowl, say three feet jack-high gives
a circle of six feet diameter within which
to draw.
I like to have a complete understanding with my Four as to just exactly what
my directions mean.
If a yard-on is needed, I prefer to indicate the spOt on which I would like
him to finish. If five feet through the
head is required, a player, I find , plays
with much more confidence if you indicate the precise spot where you would
like him to fi nish.
Then again, I always use the expression "play through the head" when the
bowl is not to go into the ditch. My
team-mates know "through the head"
means the bowl must not be ditched.
This is far better than asking him to
remain on the green, indicating to a
thinking opponent that you want a bowl
about two feet from the ditch, and thus
showing your p lan.
Missing conversion under a direction
to play "through," indicates to an opp onent that the shot has been missed.
It is quite possible he may not wake
up to the fact that p osition at the rear of
the head is being established.
From Au stralia "Bowls"
STRATEGY IN SINGLES, PAIRS
AND FOURS
By Gordon Sargeant
Singles are won by the player who
scores a certain number of points
before his opponent
There is no hurry and no need to take
risks chasing a big score.
By all means try for a score of three or
four on a head, but if holding one shot
and there is danger, don't take a risk.
Make full use of that first bowl and keep
the pressure on your opponent.
W hen you get a close bowl don't be
content until you get another. Then, and
only then, should you think of a position
bowl.
Keep to the draw shot mostly and keep
your play on one side of the rink, which
meaos you play the forehand in one direction and backhand from the opposite
Continued on Page 22
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end. Only change when satisfied you are
not getting good results.
Use firm and fast shots sparingly as
they tend to impair your touch for the
draw shot. In any event get used to the
pace of the green for the first few heads
before departi ng from the draw shot.
Fast shots in the early stages often
unsettle a player, particularly if not fully
successful.
When in front watch your concentration - once you lose touch it is difficult
to recapture if you have slipped from a
winning position.
Pairs Strategy
Pairs, with four bowls to each player,
are popular, but in New Somh \'V'ales
players appear to take tOO many risks.
Their game is toO open and big counts
are gained and lost. In other parts, particularly overseas, the trend is to match
every bowl of the opponent. The result is
small scores and more even matches.
In New South Wales there is a tendency to pile as many bowls round the jack
as possible. These become a sitting shot
for the forcefu l player.
Match the opponent's bowls after you
get twO or three bowls reasonably close
to the jack.
In this way the draw-shot players can
keep the more forseful player in check
and can even force him to alter his style.
In Australia, we play the bowls alternately two by twO, whereas overseas each
leader in a pair plays his four bowls before changing over with his captain.
Fours Strategy
Fours call for different tactics, particularly from captains.
They have an exacting task to direct
and plan the play from first to last.
A saptain must make a close stUdy of
his team and of his opponents.
On the result of this study he bases his
whole strategy.
A shot he wou ld ask from one player
he wou ld not ask of another.
As to his leader, the less he instructs
him the better, as the leader's task is simply to play to the jack with both bowls.
That is his specialty and he must not
try any other type of shot.
No plann'ing by a captain is possible
unless his leader lays an early foundatio n.
Each time the leader fails the captain
is forced to use his next player as a leader.
That means that no strategic bowls can
be placed by him, but the opponent is
busy building the head to his liking.
Opinion as to the value of a second

player in a four is slowly changing. Once
he was looked upon as the weak link.
Nowadays a much higher value is placed
.on him, and rightly so.
A good second player can make a four.
He must be able to play every shot draw, trail, wrest, firm, run-through and
drive.
Then he must be able co play position
bowls and an occasional block shot.
Possibly he can give greatest service by
completely surrendering his personality
to his captain and firmly carrying out his
directions.
We will combine the remaining positions, third (measure) and captain, for
the very good reason that unless they
combine well on the rink there is little
chance of success.
The two positions call for equally skilful play.
The main difference is that the captain
is entrusted with the final say in all matters of direction and planning of the play.
A good third man will, like the second,
subordinate his opinions to the wishes of
his captain.
The third should give his opi nion when
asked, but the captain is not obliged to
accept it.
In no circumstance should a third attempt co advise his captain before the
latter plays his first obwl.
Yet we repeatedly see this happen with
an unfortunate result.
When the head has been altered the
third comes into his own. He should tell
his captain of all material alterations and
could also suggest the best shot for the
captai n to play.
Captains handle their teams variously.
The social-playing captain believes in
enjoying himself and invites his team to
suggest and play any shot they care.
The timid captain may be the best
player in the side, but because he lacks
courage and is unsure of his judgment
allows his third to usurp the powers of
captain.
Once this happens the captain never
regains control for that parricular match.
The timid captain is not a big match
winner.
In first-class matches a captain is justified in treating his team as his equal in
play in the positions allotted to them .
He must assume and retain control of
the play and accept full responsibili ty for
results at the end of the season or match
senes.
Such a captain cannot afford to be too
orthodox in his strategy or in his play.
He must, as opportunity offers, introduce the element of surprise to keep his
opponent guessing.
From Australia "Bowls"
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HOW TO SUCCEED AS A LEAD
OR IN SINGLES

To achieve success as a lead or in singles a player shou ld be able to play to
all lengths that a jack may be thrown,
whether long, three-quarter or short.
His opponent's first consideration is to
find his weakness in this regard and
throw the jack accordingly.
Generally speaking the best bowling is
a short three-quarter length end, but one
must be guided by the calibre of one's
opponent.
It is inadvisable for a novice when
meeting an experienced player to start
off wi th a short end, because a short
head is an easy target for the experienced
player's drive or yard-on shot.
The long jack is harder for the experienced bowler to play to than the short
end, therefore the beginner should use
this method co equalize play to some extent.
"Be Up" is a golden rule for the beginner because timber behind the jack
always has a potential value whilst short
bowls are generally a liability.
It is a good idea with the first bowl to
play for a point a yard behind the jack
and then concentrate on drawing to the
jack.
Should the player be short with his
second bowl he can repeat his first performance and so gain length.
The effect of short wide bowls is to
confuse the player's estimate of the draw
on that particular hand and thus force
him to change to the other hand.
This he should not do, but should stick
to and master the good drawing hand
rather than change co what may be a narrow and tricky green.
Be Deliberate
In singles, always be deliberate and
study the position of the head.
It is your game and you are in control
when on the mat. D o not be over concerned if your opponent gets a toucher
on the jack.
The novice readily succumbs to the
temptation to push him off. Remember
that if you draw a couple of good shots
just behind then you can afford to add a
little weight to your shot to run him off
or spring the jack.
If YOll get one near, then it is safe for
YOll to force the game, but to do this
without a saver in position, so often results in a hatful against you and the loss
of the game.
Should you put a bowl on the jack then
be sure to place your next wood at the
back. After that it will depend on your
opponent's playas to what position you
Concluded on Page 32
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EASTERN DIVISION
John F. Gilbert, Staff Correspondent

EASTERN DIVISION NEWS
U.S. CHAMPIONSHIP RULE CHANGE
TI1e new ALB.A ruling that an individual cannot represent his D ivision in
both Doubles and Singles in the U. S.
Championship national playoffs has caused much consternation among bowlers
in the Eastern D ivision. In this D ivision
there is a popular tradition of large numbers of bowlers enter ing both events at
Club level. It is felt that the new ruling
is a significant rule change that perhaps
should not have been instituted without
more deliberation and referral to the Divisions, and in fact that it will seriously
inh ibit the entries and playdowns in these
events to the detriment of the competition.
A resolution was adopted at the regular
fall meeting.in November requiring that
the Division, through its ALB.A. Representatives, petition the A LB.A . Council
to again amend the rules and, after 1973,
revert to the 1972 rule. This petition
will be submitted for Council action at
the 1973 ALB.A meeting.
EASTERN DIVISION 1973
TOURNAMENT-SEPTEMBE R 1-5
The Eastern Division 1973 Tournament Committee has finalized plans for
the competition to be held at the Essex
County and Trenton Lawn Bowling
Clubs, September 1 through September 5.
Bowlers playing in trebles will be guaranteed four games. Those competing in
doubles and singles will be guaranteed
three games. The entry fee will be $5.00
per contestant for each event.
The April issue of BOWLS will carry
complete details and information regarding the '73 tournament. Make your plans
now to attend and enjoy top flight greens
and competition.
CUNN INGHAM BOWLI NG
GREEN CLUB
Bx. H. M. Tou rvi lle
President Mark Benos is our 1972
Singles champion with Dave D akers,
runner-up. The Mixed and Men's Doubles were postponed due to bad weather.
The Invitational Scrable winners included: A. Cline; L MacDonnell; J. Ziniti;
S. D revitch; M. Walker; J. Fraser; R.
Murphy and J. Milne. Closing day, October .8, was another well-attended event by
Tri-Club members. Winners included: E.
Weeden; V. Artis; J. Bissett; Al Cline;
R. Murphy; H . Sprague; N . Blair; J.
Milne; A. Reeves and L MacDonnell.

Many of our members attended the
Annual Tri-Club Banquet and received a
respectable n u m b e r of trophies and
awards.
President Benos called a meeting of
the executive committee to discuss plans
for enlarging our membership and ways
and means to alert the membership of the
necessity of their cooperation in promoting lawn bowling at the Cunningham
Green.
New members Joseph Z initi and Alan
Tays have completed their first year of
bowling and appear to have an excellent
future.
Our club regrets to announce the sudde n passing of Maurice Sathan on No vember 5. He will be missed by all who
participated with him in matches on the
green.

ESSEX COUNTY L.B.C.
By AdQm Rankine
The recent big event was the annual
banquet held on October 28 and a grand
time was had by all. Many thanks to
those who contributed to its success:
Marie Manners, Chairman ; Tickets, Jack
Gilbert, Jean and Bobby Lindsay, J im
Stvenson; Sociability, Ed Bentley, Pete
Wisse, Mary and Ralph Brown ; Prizes,
Florence Peill, Bill Manners, Skippy Arculli ; Table D ecorations, D orothy Dalrymple and Janet ·Starke.
Joe Stevenson acted as Master of Ceremonies, Jean Murdock lead the singing
and Bill Nordt entertained with colored
slides of interest and humor on the
greens. Jo Gilbert had charge of the numerous games.
President Bill Farrell presented awards
to the following club champions: Men's
Singles - Chet Wintsch ; Points Singles Skippy ArculIi ; Men's D oubles - Jack
Gilbert and Sam Schofield ; Women's
Singles . Annabella Nelken ; Women's
Doubles - J anet Starke and Bertha Adams.
Indoor bowling has captured the interest of a number of our bowlers in the
gym at Camp Kilmer.
GREENWICH L.B.C.
By Walter Le hr
During the past season our club won
the Southern Connecticut Association
President's T rophy, The D anny Meek Memorial, The Gardiner Trebles and the
Meihle Cup.
The club was honored and most pleased when invited to assist in the town's
Community Chest drive. On September
23, we arranged a special m ixed doubles
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tournament. The event was very well attended and plaques were awarded by
Community Chest officials to the winners,
Gladys Gil and David Liddell. We contemplate following this up with a similar
event next year. Other clubs m ight wish
to consider such a program in their communities since it provides excellent publicity for lawn bowling.
We envy those members who will enter the South Eastern ivision Tournament at Orlando, Florida. W e wish them
well and those who will be bowling at
other Florida and far away places.
Election of officers will take place
some time in April.

NEW YORK L B.C.
'y Toni Mercer
he ew York autumn has provided
us with the niftiest bowling of the season.
At our Annual Meeting in November,
Anton Diebold (our esteemed ambassador at large) conceded to give up his
safari s and has beco me our new President.
Our indispensable, blue-eyed Herb Lubel
is Vice President and Scotch Rodger Second Vice President. Gregg Rodgers is
Secretary and Charles Bittner, Treasurer.
W e wish to thank these fi ne men for giving so freely of their time and experience
in serving our club. Our thanks also to
our imm ediate past resident Swen H ansen and his beautiful wife Rosa for their
service this past year.
W armest greetings for 1973 and good
bowling to all our bowling comrades
across the country from all of us in New
York.
RI GE RT L.B. C.
By Robert Baxte r
The annual banquet on November 11
was attended by abou t 75 members and
guests. Among the guests were William
McBride, Superintendent of Recreation
for Bridgeport and Mrs. McBride, also
W illiam McQueen, Assistant Superintendent of Parks for Bridgeport and Mrs.
McQueen. After an excellent buffet dinner, a good time was had by all on the
dance floor. Presented with plaques were:
D. Bundock, Club Singles Champion and
J. Smith and R. Baxter ( Skip), Club
D oubles Champions.
At the fi nal 1972 club meeting the following officers were re-elected for the
1973 season: D. Brown, President; R.
Baxter, Vice President and H. Bartholomew, Secretary-Treasurer.
The new green being built by the ci ty
is making slow but steady progress. A
small club house is being underwritten
and actually built by club member. It is
Continued on Page 24
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now completely closed in with the hope
that some internal work can be done during the off season. While several members have contributed their time and effort, the buik of the thanks goes to D .
Brown for his overall expediting of the
entire project and to J. Donnoch ie who
has done the major construction of the
shell.

Carbo mem bers, Joe G ibbon, has me t
his maker and is scheduled to bowl regularly on the perfect greens seen through
the pearly gates, reminding us all that
"This too shall pass."
----BUCK HILLS L.B.C.
By Charlie Riedel
Our club held its 15th ann ual open
doubles championships this September,
with entrants from Canada and the Eastern United States, R esults were:
MEN ' S DOUBLES

BUFFALO L.B.C.
By Ernest Hami lton
The bowling season ended officially on
October 15 with our annual banquet. In
addition to the presentation of trophies,
special recognition was given to club
members who were ever ready to go the
extra mile to promote lawn bowling.
Space only permits the mention of two,
the outgoing president "Micky" Yolk and
the house and grounds chairman, Elmer
Zimmerman . "Zimmy" is a tireless workhorse and is something special to both
the men and lady bowlers.
\Ve regretfully report the p assing of
Fred Carver in Clearwater on October 25.
He was the Secretary of the Buffalo Club
for 25 years and was known as "Mr.
Bowler" throughout the Niagara frontier
and Canada. Fred did much to promote
bowling in the Buffalo area before moving to Florida seven years ago and remained an active bowler to th,e end in spite of
failing eye sight.
A very special invitation to all bowlers
in Florida this winter to visit the Lake
Wales Bowling Club Greens (on grass).
CARBORUNDUM L.B.C.
By Jerry O ' Leary
We were forru nate weatherwise to
complete our twO fall tournaments. W hile
the entry was not up to expectations on
October 16, final tournament winners
went home with fat rurkeys to warm their
cold and damp bodies.
The Fall D inner Meeting was a wide
open affair because President Dunlop
asked for serious discussion from the floor
on dissolution of the Carbo Club providing the Hyde Park L.B.C. followed suit.
A new club would then be formed, starting from scratch, using former m embers
of the old clubs as a new base. H op efully
a more viable club would result.
,
In the int~rim, a mail survey has indicated will ingness of both clubs to consider disbanding. Joint meeting of some
of the present officers and members w ill
be held to work on the forma tion of a
new club. T hey will present their recomm endation to a joint membersh ip meeting early in January.

W inn e rs-Ch e t Wi ntsch and Sam Schofield ,
Essex Coun ty.
2nd-Bill Fa rre ll a nd Bob Lindsay , Essex
County.
3rd-Pauu l Donaldson-Tre nton and Duncan
Brow n Bridg e port.
4th-Bob He nders on a nd B. Bryc e land-Ag encourt, Canada .

MiXED DOUBLES
Winn ers-Bett y Nelson and Charli e Riede lBuck Hill .
2nd-Lurl e ne and Sta n Willimot Jac kson
Pa rk, Canada .
3rd-lre ne and Steve G rah a m Mienico ,
Canada.
4 th-Beth an d Llo yd Woods- Jac ks on Pa rk,
Cana da .
LAD IES ' DOUBLES
Winn e rs -Edit h Da vis and Audrey Morris Buurl ington , Ca nada.
2nd-Judy Hill and Joy He nd ers'on-Agen cou rt, Canada .
3 rd-R . Og ilv ie and H. Taylor Lachene ,
Ca nada .
4th-Marte Donal ds on -Tre nton and Marion
De an-Buck Hill .

The tournament will be held next year
on September 9 through September 15
with the green opening on May 15.
SOUTHERN CONN. L.B.C.
By Robert Baxter
Following are the results of the tournaments sponsored by the clubs of the
Association since the last report in Bowl.
Aitchi son Cup-Bridg e po rt L.B .C.- J . Donnochie ,
H. Ba rt holom ew , A. Jele nik, R. Ba xte r (S ki p)
Meik le Memoria l-G re e nwi ch L.B .C.- J . Johnston , R. Sm ith , B. So kolowski, J . Gardiner
(Skip)
McGowan Trophy-Irv ing ton L.B.C. - T. Mu ir,
W. Davidson , A. Kerr , J . B, esli n (Skip)
Simpson Crowe Memorial-Bridgeport L.B .C.J . Sm it h, V. Baxte r, H. Bartholomew, J . Fl eming
(Skip)
D. Meek Me moria l-Greenwich L.B.C.- J . John sto n, M. Coll ins, R. Marchand, D. Lidd e ll
(S kip )
Diehards -Bridg e port L. B. C.- J . Do nnochie, L,
McDougall , D. Bundock , R. Baxte r (Skip)

The following table summarizes club
performance in the twenty Association
tournaments held during the 1972 seaso n.
lst
Bridg e port L.B .C.
Greenwich L.B .C.
New Have n L.B .C.
Fulton Park L.B .C.
Stamfo rd L.B .C.
Irvington L.B.C.

<}

....... .

S
2
2
2
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2nd
9
S
2
1
1

2

Total
Pri zes
18
10

4
3

BROOKLYN L.B .C.
By Noel Hemming
U nfortu nately, in the past twO years
our g reens have not been up to their former high standards, consequently, we
deferred our open tournaments. Next
year we intend to stage at least one open
initational tourney for the other cl ubs
in the Mertopolitan area.
We were able to complete three of
our four club contests: the Caton Singles
won by Arthur Reid; the Dyer D oubles
by Frank Dyer and Leiflih and the Jo hnson Trophy was won by James Nicholson. The Paterson Singles is still to be
played off between Alex Sruart and Charlie Duffy. Charlie ha been elected to the
Board of the Eastern D ivision and we
all hope this will encourage him to represent our club in more ALBA tournaments thus regaini ng some o f the prestige formerly enjoyed by the BBGC, one
of the oldest in the country.
We hae among our members, three
generations of one family headed by
Stephen \Woolsey, Sr., an active and spry
nonagenerian. A picture of this amazing
bowling-oriented family will be submitted for the next issue of Bowls.
QUINCY BOWLING GREEN CLUB
By J ohn Bissett
The Quincy, Boston and Milton clubs
collaborated on the annual banquet held
at the "Lantana" in Randolph, MassachusettS on October 26.
The various awards for the Q uincy
Club were presented to the follow ing :
Mitch e ll Cup (S ingle s)
1 st-John Miln e
2nd-H e nry John son
Elli s Cup (Doubl es)
1 st- John Milne and Hugh Kilpatrick
2nd- Dave Da kers and Arthur Coate s
Robe rt Coull Aw a rd ( H ~n dic"p Singles)
1 st-Albe rt Cli ne
2nd-Myle s Wal ker
Quinc y Cup-Smithfie ld Avenue L.B . C.
Skipped by Robert Smart
Georg e Cowie Awa d (Trebles)
Myl es Walker, Hele n Martin and Margaret
Milne
Walter G. Morrison Awa rd (Trebles)
Albert Cline, Helen Mart in and Jam es B(ownli e

Our official closing date was October
11 with two trebles games held. A delicious luncheon was served by mem bers
of our ladies club.
T he fo llowing officers and directors
were elected at our annual meeting :
Pres ident, Will iam P. McKay; Vice President,
Rod e ric k McRa e; Se cretary , John E. Bissett;
Treasure r, He nry Johnson ; Di re ctors , Samuel
O ld e rshaw, John Miln e, Alexande r Russel, Henry Bishop and Fred eric k Fyfe.

1

4

Concluded on Page 31

SOUTHEAST DIVISION
Russell Fourm a n, Staff Correspondent

RUSSell l. FOURMAN

S.E. Division , Staff Correspondent
First, may I speak on behalf of the S. E.
Division, we welcome the President of
the United States, ALBA, William Miller
and his lovely wife, who are now resi dents in our vicinity and members of the
Clearwater Club.
ORIG IN OF BOWLI NG

Many of you readers did not know that
ten pin-Boccie and Lawn Bowling are
closely related and have grown from the
same seed. Authentic research was made
to determine how many years ago bowling begun and in what manner.
Early bowling can be traced back as
far as 7000 B.C. Back to the time when
the Egyptians ruled most of the world. A
form of bowling was first found in the
grave of an Egyptian child. Implements
found entombed with the child resemmling articles used in the game. The date of
the burial was judged to be 5200 B.C.
Stone Age artifacts indicate that early
men and boys played some kind of bowling game in which large pebbles and
rocks were rolled at pointed stones which
served as pins. Only nine pins were used
u~ltil 1842. O~e rule of the game, set the
distance at SIXty feet, which rule still
holds for ten pin. Later when Boccie and
lawn bowling became popular for those
two games the distance was set at 100
and 120 feet. It has been played in Germany and the low countries for many
centuries. When the game spread to England and Scotland, the people became
very enthusiastic about the new sport.
The Scots made round polished stones to
use as bowls to get a longer distance.
That gave the game q uite a boost. Italy
adopted the Boccie bowl which rolls perfectly straight. It was bowled llPon a
board one foot wide. At one time in England, only the hou e of lords and Commons, were allowed to play. Later if you

owned real estate you were allowed to
bowl. Later someone conceived the idea
of making a bowl so shaped that it would
require a certain amount of draw or curve
to reach the object bowled to. To distinguish it from Boccie, it was called a lawn
bowl. Many changes in the making of
bowls, from stone- to non-breakable glass,
to wood, to rubber and iron, now various
plastic material. Early Dutch settlers of
N ew York brought the game of bowls to
America. First played in the New World
upon the green, in the square North of
New Yor!c Battery which still bears the
name.
Today, more than two million people
in America play ten pin, and only 9000
(men and women) play lawn bowling.
WHY-WHAT'S WRONG

The idea most often heard in all clubs
is that middle age and young peopl~
don't care for the game because it does
not offer any thrills, excitement, or
strength. H aving taught lawn bowling to
students and service clubs, I know that
statement is incorrect. Somewhere there
lies a nice solution. Who has it, it may
be you!
I know our President Mr. Miller and
our editOr of the Al.B.A Magazine Mr.
Tilley are both anxious to have the Magazine serve as a clearing house and exchange of ideas to promote the game of
bowls.
ST. PETE RSBURG l. B.C.
By N. C. Fa rr
At this reporting it may only be said
that the festivities of the H oliday Season
will be highlighted by our Christmas
Parry with a delightful program provided and extra participation by members. In add ition to the Christmas Party
the CluD will fete our 9 survivi ng Past
Presidents, punctuating their pomposity
yet allowing them to justifiably swell
with pride at their many accomplishments.
Our West Coast League will be busy
again as Clearwater and Bradenton teams
compete with us and we also expect several good teams to journey to Orlando
for a match.
The fact that the only Official Bowl
Testing Facility sponsored by the Al.B.A.
is located on the premises of this Club
should be of interest to Clubs and Bowlers everywhere.
.
Here, at this Facility bowls are com pletely renewed and fully guaranteed as
to accuracy and like new appearance.
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Moreover, the Facility will be pleased to
purchase old bowls that can be renewed
for resale at a modest price. All renewed
bowls bear the certification stamp of the
A.l.B.A.
Our Club is most happy to receive
from Carmon Elliott an electric clock
for the Mens' Cl ub and for the Ladie
Club. Also our good musical member
Clif King presented us with a new T.V.
which we all enjoy and appreciate.
One of our Pas t Presidents, an octiginarian who has always contributed his
very excellent best in all activities of the
Club, inspired Carmon Elliott to compile the following statistics:
The City of St. Petersburg on whose
property our facitities are located has
annually advised us of their intent to
move us to another location, poss ibly
down on Tampa Bay. Each year the
threat or promise becomes more specific.
Some day it might happen . Until then
we mark time perturbed by the fact that
our hands being tied we must su ffer the
loss of pride in the appearance of our
build ings and even the condition of ou r
playing r inks. \Y1e are reassured that
plans have been draw n to provide us
with a home we can be proud of in the
not toO distant future. In the meantime
we welcome all visitors.
DelRAY BEACH l. B.C.
By Wm _ H. S'tur m
The Wanderi ng Bowlers are checking
in daily. looks as if our Club will need
enlargement. 1972 seemed to be a terrific year for traveling. There was but a
slim group to hold down the fort during
the warm summer. Soon the exchangi ng
of holiday experiences will wane and
members will be able to concentrate on
their game.
O ur Club as but ten years old, but it
has been outgrown twice in that short
time by t!:Ie ever increasing roster. Soon
we will be bursting at the seams renecessating both a.m. and p.m . games.
There has been one match witp W est
Palm Beach thus far and Delray won
four to two. We are not geograph ically
well located to arrange matches with
other Clubs, therefore we concentrate
on intermatch affairs.
The very fine ladies have arranged
several luncheons which are becoming
a very popular function, especially si nce
the holidays are fast approaching. We are
looking forward to more parties and the
usual amount of singing accompanied
by one or more of our accomplished
pianoists.
Continu e d on Pag e 26
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BRADE TON L.B.C.
By Fulle r G. Sherman, M .D.

At the Florida West Coast League
meeting held at St. Petersburg Nov. 21st
the follow ing Bradenton lawn Bowling
Club members were elected to office :
Ross Bennett, President; Dr. F. G.
Sherman, Vice President, and Phil Phil·
lips, Secretary. Treasurer.
The Bradenton Club will be hosts to
the Orlando, Florida Club here on Dec.
19th.
Chas. Renfrew day will be observed
with a club tournament D ec. 16th.
The Thanksgivi ng
ay dinner held
fit the club was greatly enjoyed and
another such dinner is scheduled for the
Chr istmas season.
SARAS TA L. B.C.
By Ellw ood A n erson

Our fall·winter season opened on
October 9th with the inauguration of the
new clubhouse and an early arrival of
many members from points orth. Good
reports have reached us abo ut the sum·
mer activities of some of our bowlers.
Gordon and Ethel Kennedy won the
mixed doubled at the Seaside l awn Bowl·
ing Club in
ntario, Canada, while
Evelyn H od kinson was skip of mixed
trebles team that won at Bromp ton and
Belleville, Ontario as well as four straight
victories at Montreal and the tournament's firSt place.
We regtet to announce the death of
our oldest active member on record, Ed
Smith, 93 , who passed away during the
late summer l He bo led only a few
months before his death.
The first tournament of the season
the Shelby Grass Trebles, is scheduled
for December 7. Our annual banquet is
planned for the latter part of January,
1973.
DELAND L.B .C.
By G. R. Bateman

Deland is a beautiful city of trees. It
is a small city, with many things to be
proud of. We have the Stetson College
which offers much culture. Spring training for pro baseball in February and
March. Our bowling greens are located
and associated with other sports. Our
eight greens are in excellent condition.
Officers this ' seaso n: President G. Bateman, Vice Presi dent Catherine Peterson,
Ph illip DeBernard Vice President, Dr.
John Conn, Secretary, James Cavanaugh
Treasurer.
We have friendly competitive visits
with Orlando, Mt. Dora, and D aytona

Beach. Also associated with the N .C.F.
league. We are located 20 miles from
the ocean. T he Deland Chamber of Commerce has a booklet on delightful Deland.
Send for it. Come by and we will arrange
a game of bowls as our guest.
BELLE MEADE L.B.C.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
By Emily Bennett

We do not have too many champions
or tournaments, but have many good
social games together. Our members are
Charlie Cook Sr., Charlie Cook Jr., Fred
Clements, Laurence
R ussell, Evans
Deutch, Walter Hals, Pink laurence,
Alex Heard, Willard Hendrix and Matt
Wigginton. As time goes by we will
secure additional members. It would be
nice to have you traveling bowlers, to
Stop on your way South or North. You
can always locate Mr. W igginton ar
Nashville City Bank, 315 Union St.,
N ashville is located on No. 24 leading
off No. 75.
LAKELAND L.B .C.
By M . A . Robinson

They have found that, through the
combined effortS of the 1972-7 3 officer
and members of the City Recreation De~
partment, twO greens with sixteen rinks
have been greatly improved during their
summer absence. Their enthusiastic approval confirms endorsement of a plan
arranging for purchase of equipment and
facilities to repeat this process each year.
The third green, of seven rinks, used for
summer play, is now also ready for season play.
The Reverend S. H . (Sam ) Soper of
Stratford, Ontario, and Mr. John A. E.
Cowley, of Ottawa, twO valued members
of the lakeland Club, have reached their
ninetieth birthdays this year. John gets
into a bridge game at the club, while
Sam bowls every day.
Notice to all bowlers: The lakeland
Club welcomes all visitOrs and the greens
are open for play at one-o'clock Monday
through Saturday.
Tournaments will predominate at the
lakeland lawn ~owling Club this season,
with one tournament per week from
December through February, climaxed
by the 8th Annual Invitational which
attracts bowlers from throughout Central
Florida.
Another innovation this season is the
requirement that all players in the tournaments play in their club rated positions, thereby giving leads and thirds a
greater opportunity to participate in the
marches.
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WEST PALM BEACH L.B .C.
By Claude Gray

Most of our bowlers from up north
are already here enjoying the wonderful
weather as well as bowling. The rinks
are in great shape for the winter month~.
We will soon be starting our Club
tournaments and that is always quite
exciting. We also have started our games
with Delray, it is always quite a session
as both sides are always anxious to win .
W e are looking forward to a very nice
wi nter of bowling as I am sure all the
bowlers of Florida are.
LAKE WALES L.B.C.
By Leafa McCrady

Activities started Nov. 4th for the
1972-73 season at the lawn Bowling
Section of the l ake W ales Tourist Club.
One by one the bowlers of previous years
are returning to the Bowling Green to
enjoy another season of this fine sPOrt.
A few famil iar faces wi ll be missing
but other wi ll fill their places. Each
season many newcomers come to watch,
this hitherto unfamiliar game, and are
attracted to it and to the frien dly atmosphere they fined here at lake Wales.
Our membership exceeds any previous
season at th is date and we are looking
forward to a winter of great activity and
enjoyment.
More local residents from lake W ales
each year join the tOurists on the Bowling
Green and are very gracious hosts to
cheir winter visitors. If the influx of this
area continues Lake W ales will need
to extend its facili ties.
HOLLYWOOD L.B .C.
By W ill iam Kerr

The Hollywood lawn Bowling Club
held its ann ual general meeting November 30, 19 2 and the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year :
William Spencer, president; Ronald
Coulthard, vice president; Will i am
( Bud ) Wise, 2nd vice president; Mildred Cordes, treasurer ; William Kerr,
secretary. Jack Allan, Gil McGivern were
elected members at large.
D uri ng the summer we had a visit of
Bill Miller, president of the A.i.B.A.
Bill's parents lived in H ollywood for
many years and he has many friends here.
We hope he and Mrs. Miller will pay us
another visit soon.
Each week we are joined by our many
friends from up North and Canada who
make this their winter residence. We are
glad to greet them and hope their stay
among us will be pleasant.
Continued 'o n Pag e 29
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POOH, POOH ON THE BU LLETS
Submitted by Fra nk M ixon

On her way to the Berkeley (California ) greens one recent afternoon, little
Cecilia Warner dropped into her bank
and walked into a holdup in progress.
Several customers were lined up, face to
wall and hands high against a side wall.
Cecilia was persuaded to join them by one
of three stocking masked bandits with a
menacing wave of a machine gun. After
a few minutes Cecilia began to fidget because it was getting late if she was to
bake the draw in time to play.
Presently the bandit with the machine
gun ordered: "Don't nobody move for
five minutes or else it ain't healthy."
One by one the three backed out the
rear door, the gunner last still waving his
weapon. Cecilia saw by her watch she
had to leave or miss the draw. So just· as
the gu n muzzle disappeared she ducked
and sneaked out the front door, some 15
feet away. Yes, she made it, had a good
game but wonders just why she took such
a chance when she thinks back on it. The
answer is that she is a lawn bowling addict.

PACIFIC INTER-MO UNTAIN
NEWS
By Cliff Rea

Accepting the invitation of the Honolulu Club 41 members joined the tour
to bowl with the Honolulu Club. President Myron Krueger and Raynor Gimbal,
with their wives, were part of the group

and report a very enjoyable time. President Myron feels the success of the trip
was due in large part to the officers and
members of the Honolulu Club, to Howard Tours, Inc. and the management of
the \'{!hite Sands Hotel. To all of these,
Myron saiys: MAHALO!
The tour was so successful that at a
following Division meeting there was
discllssion of trying to promote a return
trip by the Honolulu Club and another
tour to the Islands by our Division.
Berkeley, Oakland, Oakmont, Richmond , Rossmoor, San Francisco and Leisure town all had members on the tour.
They enjoyed 3 days of bowling but with
plenty of time left for sightseeing.
US. SNGLES AND DOUBLES. As
was mentioned in the October BOWLS
our Division has the responsibility of
hosting this national and most important
event. This is scheduled for Sept. 24th
through Sept. 28th and to be played on
the San Francisco greens. This event will
follow the 3rd annual Division Tournament scheduled Sat., Sept. 15th through
Sept. 22, 1973. With Oakland as the
headquarters. Following the US. Singles
and Doubles will be Open Men's Doubles
Sept. 29 and 30 then Open Mixed
Doubles Oct. 1 and 2 on the San Francisco greens.
RULES CHANGE: For the first time
in the 1973 US. Singles and Doubles no
player will be allowed to compete in each
event as has been done in the past.
OAKLAND L.B .C.
By Cliff Rea

Of the 41 bowlers and wives who took
the Honolulu tour, 6 were from the Oakland Club. Others on the tour also belong to Oakland but the 6 were original
members of Oakland.
During the year of 1972 Oakland
grew by 14 members who were new
bowlers. 14 others joined the club but
were experienced bowlers and belonged
to other clubs, mostly from Berkeley.
Oakland extends a welcome to one and
all. The 14 new bowlers keeps the club
a bit ahead of the losses by death and
transfers. So much more needs to be done
in recruiting new members if the club
is to grow as it should.
Cliff Rea was asked by an acquaintance,
who was not a bowler, to take a friend
from Sydney, Australia, who had JUSt
arrived and eager to bowl. It was a cold
rainy Sunday, no day for bowling, but
the invitation was accepted and 8 Other
Oakland bowlers showed up to entertain
Don Forsythe of the Willoughby Park
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Club of Sydney. By four Ends the drizzle
became rain and we had to give up. But
Don enjoyed the experience even though
he found our greens very heavy, not the
fast ones he was used to. In the visit
after the short game he told us how his
club has lost bowlers when their park
greenskeeper let the greens run down.
They then arranged to hire their own
greenskeeper and in a year had such
good greens that they had more wanting
to bowl than they could accommodate.
H ere's a lesson for all clubs.
Don Forsythe and Cfiff Rea Skipped
a doubles game. At the beginning Don
asked if we played by the IBB rules. I
said as far is I knew we did. When the
Leads had each played their 2 Bowls
Don started for the other end of the
green and the leads stayed put. So Don
returned and said that wasn't the way
they played. That they played with the
Leads bowling their 2 Bowls then the
Skips played with their 2 then the Leads
and then the Skips finished the End. An
explanation was that they always played
tha~ way because they got more exercise,
4 tlmes as much and that it made a more
!nteresting game. Had the rain stopped
It would have been interesting to try the
Australian way.
The experience above made me think
of the objection many of our bowlers,
who are used to heaving on a heavy
green, had to bowling on a fast synthetic green-no exercise. With the Australian way in a Doubled game they
would get plenty of walking exercise.
W alking is considered the best exercise
-not arm exercise. Synthetic greens in
time will be the usual and accepted thi ng
because of the expense of maintaining
grass. Many other sPOrts have come to
it, tennis, baseball, football, etc.
Your correspondent recen tly received
a letter from the new President of the
Lakeside Lawn Bowling Club of Chicago
asking for a copy of our Promotion
pamphlet. He also asked to borrow or
get a copy of the film I had taken of a
Kiwanis vs. Lions Club bowling match
that has been used successfully in helping
promote members in 4 new bowling
clubs. President Johnson's SLOGAN for
1973 is- PROMOTION, PARTICIPATION, INSTRUCTION. A good slogan
for all clubs.
SANTA CRUZ L.B .C.
By Sandy Davis

Santa Cruz enjoyed wonderful lawn
bowling weather so far this season until
the rains came and this unprecedented
cold spell; however we expect sunshine
and warmth soon.
Cont inu ed on Pa ge 28
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The new lawn mowing machine and
the improved harrow in the hands of our
efficient groundskeeper now show good
results on the bowling green.
Our club members "play-at-bowls" on
one of the best g reens in California;
they have a neat clubhouse, the best
equipment for care of the greens area, a
new small house for mats, rakes and
locker space, new benches and new large
umbrellas for hot weather. What more do
we need to enjoy the ancient and royal
game of bowls in Santa Cruz? T he answer is an increase in membership; and
this is a real challenge we have to accept
- publicize our known lawn bowling
facilities throughout this immediate area,
let the people know where we are 10cared, ask them to come Out and see that
lawn bowling is for fun and health.
If each NOW member contacts and
brings in a NEW member our goal will
be gained.
Nominations for 1973 officers and 2
directors were submitted by the Committee.
President, John Brown; Vice President, R aymo nd J a h n son ; Secrerary,
( Mrs. ) Eleanor Bur ton; Treasurer,
(Mrs.) Francis Webb. Two new Directors were Robert Bauernschmidt and Victor \'(/ ebb.
D ecember 8th - The ann ual awards
dinner was celebrated at the Elks Club in
Santa Cruz by a majority of our members
and guests. The Christmas decorations on
the table were in tune wi th the spirit of
our lawn bowlers who were strictly sober,
sane and sound.
Santa Cruz brought home the "Benson
Trophy" after twO years away in San
Jose. The donor of this trophy was unable to attend our get-to-gether due to
death in his family.
SUNNYVALE L.B.C.
By Frank Mail
"Yes we do have rain in Sunnyvale"
and plently of it which has held up
many days of Bowls.
D ecember 9th '72 is the Annual Election of Officers for the Sunnyvale Lawn
Bowls Club and also the Christmas party
for members and their spouses.
I think most members are looking
forward to a day of business and bowls
enjoyment. •
Our membersship is increasing every
month and with our fine facilities it
seems the SLB Club will soon be an
outstanding Club in Law n Bowls competition.

ROSSMOOR loB.C.
Walnut Creek
By Maggie Goff
The officers and board of directors for
1973 selected by the R.L.B.C. members
at the Annual Meeting early in D ec. are
Chuch Sweet, President; Ed Musser, Vice
President; Emily Carl isle, Secretary, and
Hal Graham, Tr e'l~ure r. New members
of the Board of Directors are Art Anderson, Til Cole and Fred Pflug felder. Those
Directors held over from 1972 are Bailey
Carlisle and Al Andriesse.
The 1972 selection for the Club's
Most Valuable Player Award was Chuck
Swee t, whose untiri ng efforts toward better greens is applauded by every bowler.
Retroactive awards of this trophy were
made to D oug Smith for 1968, Lew
Bullock for 1969, Myron Krueger for
1970, and AI Fau nt for 1971.
SAN JOSE L.B .C.
By O . S. Hubbard
The San Jose Lawn Bowls Club had
a very successful Christmas party. Al most one hundred members and guests
were in attendance.
A half dozen pins of the H oe Bowling Club, at Plymouth where Sir Francis
Drake bowled, were ramed off and
brought in 54 for our building fund.
W~l ton Gordon retired as President
after twO years of capable leadership.
He will be succeeded by Barney Abrams
and a fine corps of new and "carryover"
officers and board members. We look
forward to a successful year.
Slides of the International Bowling at
Worthi ng, England, were shown by
Lauri ne Hubbard and enjoyed by all.
Last year an issue of the A.L.B.A.
magazine carried a story of a "Turkey
Shoot" staged by one of the clubs. Our
club had fun trying out the idea and we
look forward to another "Turkey Shoo t"
in the near fumre.
A feamre recently staged by our club
was a double tOurnament for those eighty
years of age or older. The wi nners were
Elizabeth Lord and '~il1iam Davidson.
OLD FOLKS ' GAME? NOT IN
SUNNYVALE!
SIJbmifted by Frank Mixon
Excerpt from club rules adopted by
Board of D irectOrs of the Sunnyvale,
California, Lawn Bowls Club:
1. Members are requested not to jump
over fences to enter the greens confines.
Players will use the gate and enter their
names on the draw board.

DEl MESA CARMEl loB.C.
By Bert Loomis
At the Annual Meeting of Del Mesa
Carmel Lawn Bowling Club the new
officers were elected and installed. Manley H ood is the new president, Paul Olson, Vice President, Bert Loomis, Secretary-Treasurer.
The out-going president Mr. Del
Spellman, reported that our greens were
undergoing a complete renovation and
should be in tOp condition this spring.
Mr. James Foster presented trophies
for the Club Singles T ournament to Gen.
James Phillips, winner and Mr. Percy
Trevillian, consolation prize.
Three new members joined the club
at this meeting and plans were made
for more inter-club play this coming
year.
BERKElEY L.B.C.
By Fred B. Griffith, Jr.
At our annual guest day this fall over
100 signed our guest book. Tryi ng to
bowl rather than listening to how to
bowl was the theme this year. It proved
to be more interesting and as a result
we acquired several new members.
Every time you deliver a wrong bias
bowl in our club it costs you 10 cents.
Believe it or not, at the end of the year
enough dimes have been collected to pay
for the wine at our Christmas dinner.
This party is one of the highlights of
the year with good fellowship , a fi ne
dinner and some excellent entertainment.
This year was no exception and 181 attended with plenty of wine for everyone.
LEISURE TOWN L.B.C.
By Arthur G. lind
The annual Leisure T own Lawn Bowling Club's Trophy dinner was indeed a
brilliant affair with enough trophies and
prizes to stock a booth in a county fair.
G ood food, with a few and brief speeches
made the evening a real treat.
M ost of our intraclub tOurnaments
were completed in time for the winners
to accept their respective trophies.
Visiting other clubs in our division
has been one of the high lights the past
year; subsequently, arrangements have
been made for our four private clubs
( Rossmoor, Sunny Glen, Oakmont and
Leisure Town ) to m ake this a regularly
scheduled program.
Our annual meeting will be held in
January, at which time we expect to
propose our GREEN to be open for play
every day of the week, so now, if any
ALBA members are visiting in the area
they can expect a real welcome to join
us in a game of BOWLS.
Concluded on Pag e 30
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By Sid Dargie

CLEARWATER L.B.C.
By Kurt Dornau

Havi ng all our 22 Rubico Rinks occupied some mornings with eager bowlers, it looks like a big season ahead for
our club.
The bowling sesssion of October 20th
turned into a 90th birthday party for
Adam Brown, a club member with long
standing, who still bowls every day on
our greens. The biggest surprise for
Adam was the arrival of three of his
children from up north, unbeknownst to
him , to participate in the festivities.
At our last social gathering, attended
by approximately 150 persons, D on
Shuck, representing the Pinellas County
Sheriff's Dept., gave an enlightening talk
on the work of their Youth Bureau, The
Boys Ranch and Girls Villa. This was
followed by an AAA -sponsored film depicting the .saga of the origin of the
American Cup, coveted by the U.S.A .
and Great Britai n in their sai ling ri valry.
Refreshment were served by our efficient
ladies' committee, headed by Nancy Tait.
We are proud to have added to our
membership ros ter Kaye Minions, the
Canadian Singles Ladies Champion, and
D orothy Wekks, both ' of whom will
represent Canada in the Sou th African
Open Championships in early 1973. Another new member is Bill Miller, who
recently was elevated to the presidency
of the A.L.B.A.
The visit of Orlando to our rinks on
N ovember 27th was marred by inclement weather. No morning bowling was
possible. After a catered luncheon to our
guests and members, about 160 in all,
the revised schedule started at 1 p .m.
Orlando won the contest, coming with
16 teams. This is an annual event.
Beginn ing December 4th at 7: 37 a.m.,
Russell Fourman again has arranged to
broadcast bowling an nouncements only
over Radio Station W T AN. We are very
fortunate to have this service.

NEWS OF THE S.E.W.L.B.
By Lucile Dutton

The S.E.W.L.B. in Florida is being
enthusiastically active. The Board members met at Plant City on Nov. 15th.
Plans for the S.E. D ivision Tournament
to be held at Mt. D ora, March 21st and
22nd were discussed. Also a committee
to select a player for a U.S. T eam to be
held in New Zealand in D ecember of
1973 from the South East D ivision. T he
membership of the S.E.W.L.B has grown
this year as an example the Clearwater
Club has 70 members.

Our bowli ng season is well under way
with 14 men's teams playing Monday
and Wednesday at 9:00 a.m. and 16
men's teams on Tuesday and Thursdays at
9:00 a.m. in League play. Tuesday afternoons at 2: 00 p.m. find the Ladies League
occupyi ng our two greens - 16 teams of
four ladies each, and On Wednesdays at
2: 00 p.m. we have our Mixed League
holding forth with 20 teams competing;
2 men and 2 women on each team.
We have twO good grass greens here
and if our population keeps increasi ng
we will soon need another green. Quite a
number of men do not participate in
League bowling and they draw teams
( trebles ) by check each morning at 9: 00
a.m. and of course we have many bowlers
who participate in fun games in the afternoon.
Lawn Bowling is going over big here
in Sun City Center and we welcome any
who may be in the vicinity to stop and
see us. We guarantee a warm welcome.
Inter-City league play between Sarasota,
Lakeland, Lake Wales and Sun City Center will start on a home and away basis
on Saturday, Janu ary 6th, 1973.

DA YTONA BEACH L.B.C.
By Leo Lalone

Although we are sorry to report thar
we have had quite a few of our members
pass away or become incapacitated due to
sickness si nce last April, we hope to increase our membership and have a very
successful season. We have plans to hold
our var ious club tournaments, Sadie H awkins Day, Daytona Invitational, and social
as well as the usual league team games
with our neighbouring clubs in the N.C.F.L.
A welcome addition to our new club,
as of last Spring our name was changed
from Peabody to D aytona Beach, is a
plaq ue donated by Capt. N . W. Gokey,
on which winners of our various tOurnaments will ~e recorded for the years
1972-1982 inclusive.
We are striving to improve our club to
the best of our ability and within a month
should have aluminum bleachers for spectators use in watching our games.
Our greens were recently repaired with
the limi ted supply of Rubico we had on
hand and when our new supply arrives
further work will be done to bring our
ten rinks into top shape.
Trust we all have a good season with
good health and weather.

WINTER PARK L.B.C.
By Rudolph R. Krebs

The city's project of rebuilding two
rinks and resurfacing the entire COUrt
encountered numerous set-back, this fall ,
due to a combination of wet weather, a
scarcity of materials and a shortage of
competent manpower.
H owever, with the completion of the
work in early December, ten inter-city
social games between the Winter Park
club and players from Orlando, D aytona,
D eland and Mt. D ora are on schedu le.
Due to the phenominal growth of
this area and the resultant traffic congestion, rhe usual refreshment period at the
hos t city has been dispensed with in
order for the visiting players to be on
their way h'Jme before the late afternoon
rat race begins.
The Club's brochure on Lawn Bowling
has been well received. It is being distributed to hotels, motels and tourist
information booths. The Chamber of
Commerce includes it with all information material being sent OUt to inquirers.
Thus far our club has gained rhirteen
new members this season.
The brochure carries an article on rhe
"Psychology of Bowling", originally appeari ng in a Henselite booklet and reprinted by permission. It is one of the
finest expressions of the anatomy of Law n
Bowling-it's disciplines and rewardswe know of.
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ORLANDO LB .C.
By Harold Esch

On December 11th, 1922 the Orlando
LBC was organi zed by a group of twenty-odd interested in establishing the
game of bowls. The original hand-written minutes of that organizational meeting has been framed and is on the wall
of the Orlando L.B.C. today.
On December 11th, 1972 the club celebrated its fiftieth anniversary and entertained bowlers from the North Central
Florida League clubs, Mount Dora, De
Land, D aytona Beach and Winter Park.
Later in the season the club will host
the Annual Southeast Di vision Tournament on March 17-25 inclusive. More
formal celebration of the club's fiftieth
year wi ll be on the agenda.
O ver the fifty year period the club has
bowled at three different locations. The
first was downtown at the corn er of Magnolia and Central nex t to the city fire
house but after three years it was transferred to the Exposition Park grounds at
LivingstOn and Garland. Here the club
g rew to twenty-two marl rinks and a
beautiful depression era W .P.A .-built
clubhouse.
When Interstate road 4 went thru the
heart of the city in 1960 the club was
moved JUSt one block west and an esti Conclud e d on Page 30

SOUTHEAST DIVISION

PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN DIV.

Concl ude d fro m Pag e 2 9

CO l1c1 ude d from Pag e 2 8

mated $185,000 was used to rebuild the
present facility.
Orlando has hosted twO ALBA National Opens, in 1955 and in 1970 plus numerous old Florida State as well as divisional tournaments.
Orlando's recent boom with the opening of Walt Disney \'qorld promises a
new era of club growth and activity for
the years ahead.

OAKMONT L. B.C.
By Geo rge T. Rowse

MOUNT DORA L.B .C.
By Alex Whi teside

When the wind blows and the snow
snows the lucky retirees among the lawn
' bowlers flow or blow in a southernly di./ rection. Mount Dora has its share and as
the population increases the busy winter
schedule of tournaments, league games
and special events starts and continues
throughout the winter months.
We do have a nucleus of devoted players all summer under the lights at night
or who beat the rising temperature of the
morning. Our 360 members might be
considered as belonging in four classifications: Those who live here all year;
Those who live here and go north to escape the summer heat; Some who live in
northern climes and come down to dodge
the winter blasts; The rich ones with
homes both north and south and divide
their allegiance. As the years pass it is
noticeable that the rich ones are more inclined to sell their northern rather than
their southern homes.
Here is another interesting observation.
The week before election day there was
a noticeable increase in greetings, handshakes, hugging and kissing by those who
have their roOts here and came back to
~ote. Then the week after more of the
same by those with their roots in northern states and waited until they had cast
their ballots.
An oft repeated saying is no two persons are alike. It is good, because they
would all want to be doing the same thing
at the same time in the same place. Heaven help us if all our bowlers wanted on
the rinks at the same time. But they do
have many other interests and so, fortunately our fourteen rinks are full only
on special days and then it is nice to have
a lot of interesting green bench warmers.

Scrawled on a city wall: "Billy loves
Susie."
Beneath this had been added, in childish hand, fiT his is an tmconfirmed report."

On ov. 13, 1972 we virtually wound
up our 1972 season with the "First Annual" Dinner held at Oakmont Inn. 68
members and wives and husbands were
present for the enjoyable evening. Trophies were awarded to winners of the
1972 events.
This year, for the firSt time, some of
our members participated in Invitationals
at various Bay Area Clubs and also the
PIMD Open Invitational at San Francisco. In November some joined the
special PIMD week's trip to Honolulu
for enjoyable bowling with the Honolulu
Club on three days at Ala Moana Park.
Our green has improved considerably
over the past year, thanks to application
of some, if nOt all, of Harry Soderstrom's most helpful maintainence rule.
In 1973, with a growth in population
in this Adult Community, we look forward to greater Club activity, more participation in outside events and a wonderful enjoyment of Lawn Bowls.
RICHMOND L.B .C.
By Dave Redo

Since the last issue of Bowls we have
had no official word on the re-building
of our Club H ouse. There are, however,
some rumors that the City may rebuild
it.
Jim Stewart demonstrated his winning
form in defeating Dave Redo for the
Richmond Mens Singles tirle. Marie
Alves was tOps in the Ladies Singles followed by Leona Morgan.
Bill Fewins and Marie Alves won the
Club Doubles. Second place going to
Bessie Drenth and Judy Redo.
The Club Triples champs are Dave
Tweedie, Glen Batchelder and Judy
Redo. Jim Stewart, Dora Patterson and
Frances Baxter are runners-up.
The Hill Cup was won by Malcolm
Dunnachie and Leona Morgan. Dave
and Mirna Tweedie placed second.
Dave and Mirna Tweedie won the
Stewart Cup. Ferb and Bessie Drenth
won second.
Best wishes for the coming year to all
bowlers and friends of bowling from
Richmond L.B.C
"Knock, knock. "
"Who's there?"
"Cheap gasoline."
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IN MEMORIAM
SOUTHEWEST DIVISION
Santa Barbara L.B.C
Arthur Woodward
George McMillan
Pomona L.B.C
Carl Ohler
Bert Randall
Sun City L.B.C, Arizona
Joseph Schaffer
San Diego L.B.C
Lt. Comdr. Alex Nester
Eric Gustafson
Hermosa Beach L.B.C
Bob Kuhn
Paul Holman
John Yorg
Riverside L.B.C
Al Sanderson
ewport H arbor L.B.C
John Ferguson
Recreation Park L.B.C
Wm. S. Goodson
Jack Gulliksen
PACIFIC
TER-MOUNTAIN DIV.
Oakland L.B.C
Charles A. Mc eiU
EASTERN DIVISION
Carborundum L.B.C
Joe Gibbon
Cuuu ingham Bowling Green Club
Maurice Sathan
CENTRAL DIVISION
Rockford L.B.C
C A. ( Coffee) Maxwell
Oscar Nelson
East Cleeland L.B.C
Alex Robb
SOUTHEAST DIVISION
Lakeland L.B.C
H arry Beck
Donald S. Denton
George Lambert
Charles Milks
Clearwater L.B.C
Fred Carver
Ed Lennox
Wm. Gilfillan
Roy Grove Sr.
St. Petersburg L.B.C
H. Bruggeman
Geo. Green
John Heighton
Chas. Rainey
Chas. Thrower
Wm. Stewart
Jos. Weaville
Hollywood L.B.C
Charlie Anning
Gary Merrill
Robert McLachlan
Sarasota L.B.C
Ed Smith

PERMANENT CHANGE OF ADDR

S

TI

Mail To: ALBA' BOWLS, P.O. Box 27, SU N CITY, ARIZO NA 85351 .
BE SURE YOUR OLD ADDRESS is on the ba ck of this not ice .
We can NOT a c;cept TEMPORARY change of ad dress not ices.
PLEASE PRINT! Name . ........ . .... .. ......... .... .. .... ........ . . .
My NEW Address Is ..................... .. . ... ... . ... ..... . . . . ... . .
BE SURE to include apartment or space n um ber, if any

City .... ... ... ........ . .... ..... ... State . ..... . . .. .... Zip .. . . .. . .

If you move to a PERMANENT new add ress, se d us your new address. DO NOT SEND NOTICE OF CHANGE OF A RESS FOR A
TEMPORARY MOVE. Thank you.
EASTERN DIVISION
Concluded from Page 24.

HYDE PARK L.B .C.
By Edward F. Ambuske

A very active and successful season
marked the completion of the 3th year
of the Hyde Park Lawn Bowling Club.
Many of the matches in the Club
Singles and Doubles went right down to
the wire and were won by a single point.
The firSt name, or pair of names, denotes
the winner in those events.
SINGLES-Quarter Finals :
Fielding-Smith; Scott-Orton; Ventry-Fisher;
Presutti-Williams.
Semi Finals :
Fie lding-Scali ; Presutti-Ventry .
Finals:
Presutt i-Fie ld ing .
DOUBLES-Quarler Finals :
Bane and Dunn-England and Presutti ; Kanouus and Scott-Reade and Ambuske; O ' Leary and Kennedy-Foy and Thomson; Ryan
and Williams-Cody and Simone .
Semi Finals:
Kanous and Scali-Bane and Dunn; O ' Leary
and Kennedy-Ryan and WiI :iams .
Finals :
O ' Leary and Kennedy-Kanous and Scott.

The final two Frontier League Tournaments scheduled to be held by the Club
were cancelled because of inclement
weather.
SMITHFIELD AVENUE L.B.C,
By Joseph McKenhnie
May we add at this time our hearty
congratulations to the members of our
U.S. Team which acquitted itself so well
in the w 0 rId championships. Playing
against the cream of match players from
many parts of the world, they did very
well to return home with first honors in
the trebles and second in the doubles.
It looks as if Pawtucket can offer the
Sayer group for the title of the"Royal
Family of U.S. Lawn Bowling" . In a tournament held at Hartford with veteran
teams from five New England clubs contesting, three generations of the Sayer

family won their first four games only to
lose Out in a lay-off for first place.
Grandpa Say r, aged 74, played lead,
Russell Sayer, 13, w
second; Robert
Sayer, 15, was third and the boys' dad,
George, was skip.
We also salute the senior bowlers of
our club, all 24 of them. This group conducts their own s hedule on Wednesday
afternoons. The group, for the past several years, has had a s ries of six home
and home match game with our good
friends of the Quincy Club. This has resulted in a special relationship berween
borh groups in the true tradition of lawn
bowling.
We also pay homage to our ladies. Under the leadership of Irene McGlashan
they held their own
i-light league. In
their annual tournament with five other
New England clubs, 55 ladies comper d
with every player re iving a prize.
In our club singles championship,
James Candeler calJ ed on his long experience to outscore a game James McGlashan.
SUNRISE L.B .C.
y Marie ' orman
Our season came to a clos with the
annual dinner on ov mber 5. D uring
the dinner trophies ere awarded for
club events. W ith a number of new bowlers this year a novice tournament was
held and was won by Betty ools.
Sunri e ladies on oth the double
and rinks at thi y ar's astern ivi ion
Tournament held at the uPont Club.
Our ri nks team was: . uth Neumair,
Matty Duncan, Mari
orman and Edith
Denton (Skip ) . Dou bles ere: Marie
Gorman and Matty Duncan (Skip ).
New officers for 1973 are: George
Bouton, President; en Crowther, Vice
President; Matty uncan, Treasurer and
Dan Gorman, Secretary. Members of
the executive committee are: Eben Duncan, Pete Luba and Ernie H o ell.

-
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Answers to Questions on Page 18
1. Law 6 G of Handbook places this responsibility with opponent of last player.
2 . Law 7 B covers this ; Yes, if it passes the
Mat Line .
3 . Law 6 E states the Mat Lin e s hould be 6
feet from the Rear Ditch .
4 . Law 6 E states it cannot be except it has
been displaced or out of alignment.
5. Law 6 E says no less thqn 6 feet ever, but
may be moved forward but no less than 8
feet from Front Ditch.
6. Law 6 H 4 says it shall b e placed 6 feet
from front ditch.
7. 6 H 2 c Not less than 75 feet from mat
line (Normally Hog Line.)
8. We all know that . (Score I) .
9 . Live we all know that. (Score 2) .
10 . Law 9 d says dead.

Nassau County has again made indoor
bowling available to us during the winter
months. The facility affords us the opportunity to keep our touch and have some
fun during the weekends.
TRENTON L.B.C.
By AI Lyon
The bow ling season came to a very
successful conclusion at Trenton with the
club showing a marked increase in interest. A large number of members was in
attendance at the annual meeting and unanimously elected the following officers
for the 1973 season: President, Herb
Zauderer; Vice President, William Yardley; Secretary-Treasurer, Al Lyon; Games
Chairman, Harry Hart. William Dean
was elected to a three year term on the
Executive Board . President Zauderer appointed Clarence Middleton as the club's
Eastern Division Delegate.
The Annual Banquet and Awards
ight was held on October 27 and a
good turnout of members and friends
was in attendance. A nice delegation
from Essex L.B.C. joined in the festivities.
The officers of the Trenton Club are
meeting during the off season trying to
make membership in our club more attractive to new bowlers.

First Girl Hiker: "I inserted an ad in
a local newspaper recently, under a box
num ber, for a male partner to accompany
me on a week's hiking trip."
Second Girl: "How interesting. Did
you get many replies?"
First Girl: "Yes, hundreds. But there
was a terrible row in the house over it."
Second Girl: "How come?"
First Girl : "Father was one of the
applicants."
"Mttmmy, may I go in for a swim?"
"Certainly not, dear. It's far too deep."
"But Daddy is in swimming."
"Yes, dear, bttt he's inmred."
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HOW TO SUCCEED AS A LEAD
Concluded from Page 22

will aim for and this can oniy be gained
by experience.
There is no royal road to success, and
the necessity of practice to improve one's
game cannot be over emphasized.
From Australia "Bowls"
SIZES TO SOLVE METRIC PROBLEMS
From "World Bowls"

To overcome the difficulties of manufacture of bowls caused by the change
of measurement to the metric system,
Ray Hensell, the Australian bowls manufacturer, suggested to the Australian
Bowls Council-and they simply change
sizes of bowls and jacks, as set out in the
Laws of the game to the metric equiv-

alents, and caU the bowls sizes 1-7
instead of 4 ~-5 1/ 8 as at present.
Example--4~ Size 1.
43 / 16 Size 2.
47/ 8 Size 3.
415 / 16 Size 4.
5 Size 5.
5 1/ 16 Size 6.
51 / 8 Size 7.
This, says Mr. Hensell, would be a
simple conversion for bowlers, and
would eliminate considerable confusion
among them. "We would advertise and
mark boxes, etc, in both systems during
the early period, to educate bowlers
to the new method."
The complications of the conversion
are pointed out by Mr. Hensell.
In manufacture it could become quite
complicated if TenseU's "rounded off'

the metric equivalents as suggested by
the Metric Conversion Board, as there
is a variation of up to sixteen thousanths
of an inch in some sizes, to the present
range of sizes. For example the 415 / 16
"round off" equivalent is 125 millimeters,
which is a sixteenth thousandth of an
inch smaller than the existing bowl. It
is desirable to retain the same continuity in both the present sizes and weights
of bowls and jacks which would simplify
any problems in manufacture.
Pocahontas, on being asked about
her adventure in the woods:
"All I know is he told me his name
was John Smith."
- ----Don't resent growing old. Many
people never have the opportunity of
doing so.

GULF AND 8A Y LAWN BOWLING CLUB
On Siesta Key
Sarasota, Florida
Enjoy REAL Lawn Bowling on ONE of the Finest Turf Greens in Florida
Club Tournamen ts for Singles and Trebles Each Month
Inter-Club Matches and Special Events for
Ladies and Mixed Teams-Pl ayed Daily
OTHER ACTIVITIES: PAR -3 GOLF-Shuffleboard CourtsExcellent Shel ling - Fishing (Gulf and Bay) Swim ming (heated pool) and Gulf bathing
(Approx. 700 feet of private beach)

WINTER SEASON (December -

ON

THE

WORLD ' S MOST

For information concerning Bowling Facilities
and Residence write:
Edward A. St. Phillip, V.P. and Mgr.

1972 - 1973
April)

BEAUTIFUL

BEACH

Siesta Key, Sarasota, Florida 33578
P. O. Box 1419
Phone 813-924-1301

